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BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
Twenty-one cats died in a 
Bensonhurst apartment fi re 
on Jan. 10.

Humans made it out of 
the inferno on 19th Avenue 
and 80th Street with only the 
clothes on their backs, but only 
one mouser, their pet Murray, 
escaped the ordeal with any of 

his nine lives intact, one heart-
broken tenant said.

“It was a nightmare. All 
we have left is Murray,” said 
Peter Szalaiko, who runs 
the trap, neuter, and release 
group Ferals in Peril along 
with his wife.

The pair has been fi xing 
stray cats for two decades, 

and they created a clinic  in-
side Big Apple Car Service’s 
Bath Beach dispatch offi ce  
where the animals can get 
treatment and recover in 
2014. But an infection was go-
ing around the mouser medi-
cal center, and the Szalaikos 
brought home 18 infected 
cats to quarantine them from 

healthy ones the day before 
the blaze, Szalaiko said.

A faulty surge protector 
ignited a fi re in the couple’s 
one-bedroom apartment at 
approximately 10 pm, and it 
quickly engulfed the entire 
fl at, according to a Fire De-
partment spokesman.

21 kitties die during fi re in Bensonhurst rescuers’ apartment

TRAGIC END: Denise and Peter Szalaiko sift through the wreckage — and confront intense emotions — after 21 cats they were temporarily fostering 
died in a fi re in their apartment. (Inset) Their pet Murray was the only survivor.

Continued on page 14

BY JULIANNE CUBA
Gov. Cuomo’s “safety im-
provements” to Ocean 
Parkway are causing 
more harm than good, 
residents and pols say.

The state, which con-
trols the parkway, has 
banned turns onto Ave-
nue J, Avenue P, and Kings 
Highway — as well as mak-
ing left-hand turns onto Av-
enues I and U — as part of 
an $8.5-million safety over-
haul, but drivers are sim-
ply ignoring the changes, 
said local photographer Si-
mon Gifter.

“People are making 
illegal turns — there are 
near-crashes. It’s just a 
horror what I saw,” said 
Gifter, who regularly 
tweets about traffi c is-
sues in the area.

To make matters 
worse, workers rebuild-
ing the parkway’s pedes-
trian path as part of Cuo-
mo’s project are allowing 
the bad behavior — a 
hard-hat can be seen en-
couraging rush-hour mo-
torists who are disobey-
ing a no-turn sign, video 
shot on Jan. 10 shows.

WRONG 
WAY

CATASTROPHE
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Continued on page 14
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BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
Bay Ridgites clashed at a march intended 
to unite the community on Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Day. 

Hundreds walked along Fourth Av-
enue in a “protest against hate” con-
demning Donald Trump’s election, cit-
ing the president-elect’s vitriol against 
immigrants, Muslims, and women. But 
a half-dozen conservative locals formed 
a counter-protest and challenged or-
ganizers, who they say overlooked the 
hate levied against law enforcement 
and average white people.

“They were leaving out hate against 
the police, hate against the white work-
ing-class,” said Liam McCabe, a Republi-
can and community activist who felt he 
was joining the march rather than pro-
testing it. “I thought their description 
of hate was very black and white. And I 
think the reality is, it’s much more nu-
anced, and so we wanted to challenge 
their narrative, but march in solidarity. 
Especially on a day like Martin Luther 
King day, we wanted to say that there is 
another side to hate and not everyone ac-
cepts their vision of what hate is.”

Ironically, some peace demonstrators 
hurled insults at McCabe and crew, but 
the contradictory conservatives were 
asking for it by bringing what appeared 
to be an intentionally divisive message 
to the party, another demonstrator said.

“It misses the point, because the whole 

idea of the march was to support solidar-
ity — to come together as a community,” 
said Bay Ridgite Cem Kurosman, who 
came out with his wife and daughter. 

“There’s not a lack of support for the po-
lice, there’s a lack of support for solidar-
ity. It certainly goes nowhere hurling in-
sults back and forth.”

This newspaper is not responsible for typographical errors in ads beyond the cost of the space occupied by the error. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2017 by Courier Life Publications, 
Inc., a sub sidiary of News Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc. The content of this newspaper is protected by Federal copyright law. This newspaper, its advertisements, articles 
and photographs may not be reproduced, either in whole or part, without permission in writing from the publisher except brief portions for purposes of review or commentary 
consistent with the law. Postmaster, send address changes to Courier Life Publications, Inc., One MetroTech North, 10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

BY RUTH BROWN
The co-founder of activist 
group Black Lives Matter 
railed against President-elect 
Trump during her keynote ad-
dress at this year’s Brooklyn 
Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. on Monday, telling 
the hundreds-strong crowd 
that the fi ght for equality is 
just beginning.

“When men no better than 
Klansmen dressed in suits are 
being sworn into offi ce, we 
cannot be silent,” activist Opal 
Tometi told the crowd at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music.

Just days away from 
Trump’s inauguration, Tometi 

rallied the audience to oppose 
his proposed Muslim regis-
tries and mass deportations of 
undocumented immigrants, 

as well as to join the Black 
Lives Matter movement’s fi ght 
to bring police who kill inno-
cent black men to justice, ac-
cording to attendees.

Her message really reso-
nated with the crowd, said one 
audience member.

“Her speech was phenome-
nal, and it was right on point,” 
said lifelong Fort Greene resi-
dent Pamela Mondezie, who 
has been attending the 31-year-
old show for some 15 years. 
“She was touching on a lot of 
his work and his legacy — that 
we can’t stop, especially now. 
We must continue to fi ght.”

Alongside Tometi, plenty 

of locals pols also offered their 
words — including the bor-
ough’s Acting District Attor-
ney Eric Gonzalez, who gave a 
stirring tribute to the late Ken 
Thompson, Brooklyn’s fi rst 
black district attorney,  who 
died of cancer last year .

But there was also plenty of 
fun, Mondezie reports — per-
formances from Brooklyn’s 
own Institutional Radio Choir 
and sacred steel band the 
Campbell Brothers had every-
one up and dancing, she said.

“The music moved you, 
gave you chills in your body,” 
she said. “They had the crowd 
on their feet.”
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By Caroline Spivack

They’re feeling cocky!
The Nai-Ni Chen Dance 

Company is fired up to welcome the 
Year of the Rooster with a vibrant show of 
music and dance that pays homage to the 
sacred fowl. “Lunar New Year Celebration: 
Year of the Rooster,” at the Brooklyn Center 
in Midwood on Jan. 22, will dazzle audi-
ences while introducing them to Chinese 
culture and the intricacies of its zodiac, said 
the group’s executive director.

“I hope people get a sense of joy and 
celebration from the show, but we also hope 
to teach people and make them curious 
about the culture,” said Andy Chiang. “The 

zodiac has 12 animals but it also has five 
elements — earth, water, fire, metal, and 
wood — and so we have dances highlight-
ing different elements.”

This year’s element is fire, so the pro-
gram features birds sacred to Chinese cul-
ture with a fiery color pallet. Dancers will 
perform acrobatic feats while musicians 
blow the sheng — a traditional bamboo 
instrument said to be the sound of the phoe-
nix, the rooster’s cousin. Together, they 
celebrate the bird’s arrival and embrace its 
spiritual significance, said Chiang.  

“The rooster is an animal to wake peo-
ple up and so there is a sense of awakening 
in the performance — coming alive with 

the New Year,” said Chiang.
Costumed dancers in bright red and gold 

will form a 20-foot-long golden dragon, and 
others will use ribbons to embody flames 
during a fire dance. Another elemental 
piece, the earth dance, highlights sharp 
martial arts movements and stresses the 
importance of harmonizing with nature, 
said Chiang.

“They are a reminder that our culture 
comes from nature and is always depend-
ing on the health of the mother Earth,” he 
said. “We always want to give recognition 
to that.”

And in the lobby of Brooklyn Center, 
a paper-cutting master will design elabo-

rate patterns in crimson paper, allowing 
audience members to bring a piece of the 
celebration back home, Chiang said.

“Paper-cutting is very popular in China 
because anyone can do it. It allows people 
to be festive and decorate their home in an 
affordable way,” he said. “And so people 
can take a bit of the Lunar New Year 
celebration back into their home and hope-
fully get more interested in the craft and 
the celebration.”

“Lunar New Year Celebration” at 
Brooklyn Center for the Performing Arts at 
Brooklyn College [2900 Avenue H at Campus 
Road in Midwood, (718) 951–4500, www.
brooklyncenter.org]. Jan. 22 at 3 pm. $25.

Lunar dancers welcome Year of the Rooster
Over the moon

Fanning the flames: Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company’s 
“Lunar New Year Celebration” will emphasize sacred 
birds and fire this year, because the zodiac features 
both the rooster and the element of fire.  Carol Rosegg 

THE STRUGGLE: Black Lives Mat-
ter co-founder Opal Tometi. 

BAM speaker: Trump ‘no better than a Klansman’
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Clash at MLK solidarity rally

CONFLICTING IDEOLOGIES: (Top) A block-long line of locals march in solidarity — many came to 
protest the impending inauguration of President-elect Donald Trump based on incendiary com-
ments that he made during the campaign. (Above) Counter-protestors say the march excluded 
conservatives, whites, and law enforcement.
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NO WIFI: Abe Assad is puzzled as to why he and other Bay Ridge Avenue commuters on the R line still don’t 
have wifi  service.  Photo by Georgine Benvenuto

BY LAUREN GILL
It is East versus West.

The tenant leaders of the 
Red Hook Houses are divided 
over whether  Mayor DeBla-
sio’s planned $2.5-billion 
streetcar  will actually help 
residents of the massive pub-
lic housing complex as the 
city is promising. One re-
cently  joined the board of the 
project’s advocacy group , but 
the other says she is skepti-
cal the route will end up be-
ing designed with New York 
City Housing Authority deni-
zens in mind. 

“I don’t see how it would 
be able to help us,” said Lil-
lie Marshall, the tenant asso-
ciation president of the Red 
Hook West Houses. “Wher-
ever they put it isn’t going 
to help the people of NYCHA 
that much.” 

The city  has been touting  
the Sunset Park-to-Queens 
streetcar as a way to connect 
40,000 public housing project 
residents to subways and job 
hubs — especially those in 

the Red Hook Houses, which 
is the borough’s largest hous-
ing project with some 6,000 
tenants but has no subway 
stops nearby.  

Marshall’s counterpart 
in the Red Hook East Houses 
agrees — she thinks it will 
be a boon for residents by of-
fering them a way to get to 
work without trekking to the 
Smith-Ninth station in Gow-
anus. 

“It’s a good project and I 
think it will be very helpful 
to all of the communities it’s 
going to go through,” said 
Brown, one of two Brooklyn 
public housing leaders to 
join the board of lobby group 
Friends of the Brooklyn–
Queens Connector, out of 11 
projects along the route. “We 
have a lot of people who have 
very good jobs and have to 
get to their jobs.” 

Marshall says she also met 
with reps from the Friends — 
an organization chaired by 
builder Jed Walentas of Two 

IN THE RED: A rendering from a lobby group for the streetcar shows 
the trolley gliding through Red Hook. Friends of the BQXWHY NO WIFI?

No connection at Ridge stations after ‘system-wide’ rollout

BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
Is it a bridge too far?

Gov. Cuomo announced that the 
state will make permanent the re-
duced Verrazano-Narrows Bridge 
tolls that EZ-Pass-using Staten Is-
land residents have been enjoying 
for the last two years. And now driv-
ers on the Brooklyn side of the span 
are demanding similar treatment.

“That’s not fair. I have clients in 
Staten Island, and to keep my busi-

ness going, I have to travel all over,” 
said Bay Ridgite Linda Carro, who 
runs a freelance pet-grooming ser-
vice. “If Staten Island is going to 
get a break, then so should we. That 
bridge is important for all of us.” 

The bridge’s cash toll is $16 en 
route to Richmond County (entrance 
to Brooklyn is free, as it ought to 
be). Drivers with an EZ-Pass only 
have to fork over $11.08, and Staten 
Islanders with the electronic toll-

payment gizmo only have to cough 
up $5.50.

Rock residents have long enjoyed 
discounted crossing, but the 
governor threw the Forgot-
ten Borough the EZ-Pass 
perk in 2015. Except it was 
never memorialized in the 
budget, until Cuomo an-
nounced he’d do so at one of 
his recent State of the State 
addresses on Jan. 9.

He has since been mum on 
details, and his office did not 
return requests for comment. 

The bridge serves as Staten Is-
lander drivers’ sole connection to 

the borough of Kings, but that street 
goes both ways, said Ridge resident 
who is running for Council in the 

nabe.
“Brooklynites deserve 

the same consideration that 
people on the other side of 
the bridge currently re-
ceive in the form of a resi-
dent discount,” said Bob 
Capano, a republican hop-
ing to replace term-limited 

Councilman Vincent Gen-
tile (D–Bay Ridge) next year. 

If a permanent toll discount is 
good enough for Staten Island, it is 

good enough for us in Brooklyn.”

Red Hook Houses split over 
mayor’s streetcar proposal

Boro drivers want ‘fare’ play
Calls for Cuomo to give Brooklyn Verrazano toll discount

Houses divided

Continued on page 16

BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
Three Brooklyn subway sta-
tions are still without wifi  in-
ternet — despite Gov. Cuomo’s 
announcement that riders 
would be able to connect any-
where in the system starting 
on Jan. 9.

There’s no logging on at the 
Bay Ridge Avenue, 53rd Street, 
or Prospect Avenue stations — 
and riders may have to wait 
until the end of the year to do 
so, because the Metropolitan 
Transportation Authority is 
not turning on the juice until 
it fi nishes station upgrades at 
the three stops in the fall, of-
fi cials said. 

If the agency fi red up the 
wifi  now, it would just have to 
turn it on and off as it rebuilds 
the aging stations, a worker 
said.

“The station is being gut-
ted. If they install things now, 
it would have to be taken out 
and then put back,” said a tran-

sit worker at the Bay Ridge 
Avenue station. “It wouldn’t 
really make sense to put ev-
erything in now. It’s easier 
this way.”

The authority will  close 
the trio for about six months 
starting this spring  to install 
 new entrances, platforms, and 
countdown clocks  — the fi rst 
of 31 stations to get the face-
lifts under a Gov. Cuomo ini-
tiative to bring the transit sys-
tem into the 21st century.

Trains will skip the 53rd 
Street station March to No-
vember and bypass the Bay 
Ridge Avenue stop from 
April to December. It is un-
clear what the timeline is for 
the Prospect Avenue station. 
But once the renovations are 
complete, the stations will 
join the rest of the subways 
with wifi  and internet ac-
cess, according to the Metro-
politan Transportation Au-
thority.

Those with AT&T, Sprint, T-
Mobile, and Verizon Wireless 
should now get cell service at 
277 stations citywide, accord-
ing to the transit authority. 
But 53rd Street and Prospect 
Avenue are not among them,  a 
map of the service shows .

Southern Brooklyn strap-
hangers appreciate that their 
stations are being spruced up, 
but some living off of the be-
hind-the-times stops feel jilted 
they will have to wait another 
year to access wifi  as they wait 
for their train, said one com-
muter.

“It’s a real bummer,” said 
Bay Ridgite Abe Assad, who 
lives near the Bay Ridge Av-
enue station. “I was wonder-
ing why all these other sta-
tions have wifi  and not Bay 
Ridge Avenue. If they have it, 
why not us? I get that they’re 
upgrading the station, but I’m 
not crazy about having to wait. 
But what can you do?”
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BY JULIANNE CUBA
This once-powerful pol has lost his clout.

Federal judge Dora Irizarry sentenced dis-
graced Canarsie state Sen. John Sampson to fi ve 
years in prison on Wednesday — and a $75,000 
fi ne — despite his attorneys’ pleas for a cushy one-
year sentence for obstructing justice and lying to 
federal agents during an embezzlement investiga-
tion.

Sampson, an attorney who was once the senate 
minority leader and chairman of the body’s Ethics 
Committee before being forced to step down after he 
 was found guilty in 2015 , should have known better 
than to break the law for his own gain, Irizarry said 
during his Jan. 18 sentencing.

“When before the court is someone who raised 
his hand and took an oath to protect and defend 
and obey the laws and constitutions of this state 
and of this country, and you took actions that go to-
ward attacking the integrity of the process, I don’t 
know of any more serious offence,” said Irizarry. 
“Where it has suited you, you have sidestepped ob-
ligations and the law and if it hurt someone else 
then so be it. It’s disturbing, we have a pattern 
here set forth.”

Sampson presided over the sale of foreclosed 
properties in the late 1990s and early 2000s and 
stole $440,000 from related escrow accounts — then 
he tried to hide it. His friend gave him $188,500 to 
replace the stolen funds in 2006, and he also got a 
paralegal in the U.S. Attorney’s Offi ce in Brooklyn 
to fi nd out if he himself was under investigation, 

according information from the U.S. Attorney’s of-
fi ce.

Irizarry threw out the actual embezzlement 
charges back in 2015 because the statute of limita-
tions had passed.

Sampson’s attorneys read from letters commend-
ing his service and his community ahead of his sen-
tencing with the hopes he would get off easier. But 
criminal politicians should not get special treat-
ment simply for doing their jobs — and some of the 
good may have been done with ill-gotten cash, the 
judge said.

“I understand that you’ve done some good things, 
the letters attest to it. But I have to concur with the 
government that that’s what you’re supposed to do 
as an elected offi cial,” said Irizarry. “As I sat there 
reading the letters of people who said, ‘Well he paid 
for this person’s medical expenses — and provided 
this or he provided that,’ I have to wonder whether 
that money didn’t come from some of these embez-
zled funds.”

Sampson framed himself as the victim before 
apologizing.

“For fi ve years I’ve been living a nightmare. 
To hear how I have been portrayed in the media, 
here in court, I sometimes ask myself, ‘Is that re-
ally me?’ I always thought of myself as someone 
who looked out for the disadvantaged — people who 
had no voice,” he said. “However, I realize that no 
matter how many positive things you can do in life, 
they can always be overshadowed by one incident 
or a couple. I understand these actions have caused 

suffering to my family, to my constituents, to my 
friends. Your honor, I apologize for my actions, but 
most of all I apologize for not respecting others, be-
cause if I had taken into consideration others and 
not myself, maybe I wouldn’t be in this predica-
ment I’m in today.” 

Sampson’s attorneys plan to appeal, but Irizarry 
denied their request for bail fearing the disgraced 
lawmaker would fl ee to Guyana.

Sampson and deny ya!
Judge ignores disgraced pol’s leniency plea, sentences him to 5 years

WALK OF SHAME: Former disgraced state Sen. John Samp-
son leaves the court house after federal judge Dora Irizarry 
sentenced him to fi ve years in prison. Photo by Caleb Caldwell
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F A M I L Y  I N  Y O U R  T I M E  O F  N E E D

Exceptional Funeral Care At Affordable Prices

2009 MERMAID AVE.  BROOKLYN 11224  718.373.0880  CONEYISLANDMEMORIALCHAPEL.COM

  30-40% less than our competitors
  Cremation specialist - Simple cremation, 
simple charges

  Servicing families with cremation, 
burial or shipment

  A convenient on premise parking lot

  Prepayment plan 
for only $25-$50 
a month

BY LAUREN GILL
The corner of Atlantic Ave-
nue and Boerum Place is fast 
becoming Downtown’s mini-
mall district.

A developer is construct-
ing another shopping center 
on the site that will house 
an outlet of teen-targeted 
discount store Five Below — 
right next to a newly opened 
complex with a Michael’s 
and another across the road 
sporting a Marshalls.

Builder Laundry Capital 
is erecting a three-story prop-
erty between Boerum Place 
and Smith Street with the  doo-
dad emporium  — which sells 
trinkets to tweens priced at $5 

or less — in the basement level, 
according to a broker from the 
company’s real-estate fi rm.

The developer hasn’t 
signed on any other tenants 
yet, but the rep claims he is 
looking for some smaller, lo-
cal businesses — although the 
 marketing materials  feature 
a rendering with a juice bar 
and a gym and a map of other 
chain stores in the area. 

“We want a mix of national 
and local retailers,” said Har-
ris Reichenbaum of real-es-
tate fi rm Ripco. “We’re trying 
to do something where there’s 
a happy medium where you 
have the smaller stores.” 

Chain reaction
NEW NEIGHBOR: This is what the new Atlantic Avenue strip mall could 
look like.  Ripco Real Estate

BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
They hope you’ll never go be-
yond Brooklyn again.

Bed Bath and Beyond is the 
latest big-name store to open 
along Third Avenue in Sunset 
Park — along with sister com-
panies Buybuy Baby, Face Val-
ues, and Cost Plus Wold Mar-
ket. The foursome is taking 
up two fl oors in warehouse-
turned mini-mall Liberty 
View Industrial Plaza, and now 
Brooklynites who previously 
shopped on Staten Island may 
never have to travel to an in-
ferior borough to run errands 
again, one shopper said.

“This place is pretty incred-
ible. It’s got a little bit of every-
thing,” said Dyker Heights 
resident Luciana Barro. “I can 
buy stuff for home, pick up 
some groceries, and get some 
interesting lunch. Sometimes 
I have to drive out to Staten 
Island to do my shopping but 
now I have all this right here. 
I’m a big fan.”

And that was pretty much 
the idea, according to the head 
of Cost Plus World Market, 

which sells both groceries and 
home goods.

“We spent a lot of time talk-
ing to Brooklyn customers, 
fi nding out what their needs 
and expectations are,” said 
chief executive Barry Feld. 
“It’s an all-purpose space peo-
ple are really going to be able 
to experience and shop at on a 
regular basis. And so we are 
optimistic that we are address-

ing those needs and desires.” 
And no mini-mall would 

be complete without a mini-
food court. Visitors can stop 
by a cafe offering local bites 
such as donuts from Bedford-
Stuyvesant’s Dough, coffee 
from Williamsburg roaster 
Toby Estates, and ice cream 
from Prospect Heights churn-
ners Blue Marble. 

Let that soak in
Bed Bath & Beyond opens mini-mall in Sunset Park

BRAND NEW: Bed Bath and Beyond is one of four stores in a new mini-
mall at Sunset Park’s Liberty View Industrial Plaza. 
 Photo by Jasmine Yedigarian 

Atlantic Ave. Downtown’s strip mall

Continued on page 25Continued on page 25
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1.888.722.7166 | nyscas.touro.edu 

Ronald V.
B.A. | NYSCAS ’13

Touro Law Center ’16

Apply
Now!

Your path to success starts at NYSCAS. 
Choose from more than 45 associate’s and bachelor’s degree programs 

at seven convenient locations throughout the metro area. 
Think college, think NYSCAS. A division of Touro College. 

CHOOSE FROM CAREER-FOCUSED MAJORS INCLUDING:

 

Touro is an equal opportunity institution. For Touro’s complete Non-Discrimination Statement, please visit: www.touro.edu

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF
CAREER & APPLIED STUDIES

Where Knowledge and Values Meet

A DIVISION OF TOURO COLLEGE
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63RD PRECINCT
MARINE PARK —MILL BASIN—FLATLANDS—

BERGEN BEACH

Car break-ins
Pilferers broke into vehicles 

across the 63rd Precinct last week. 
Here’s the rundown:

• Some marauder raided a wom-
an’s car on Ralph Avenue on Jan. 
13.

The woman told cops that she 
parked her automobile between 
Avenues K and L around 11:30 am. 
Cops said when she returned to her 
vehicle at 5:30 pm, the handle of her 
passenger-side door was gone and 
four debit and credit cards missing, 
as well as her coat. The nogoodnik 
used the woman’s debit card to make 
a purchase, according to cops.

• A vandal smashed a the window 
of a car parked on Avenue K on Jan. 
14.

The victim told cops he parked 
his vehicle near E. 46th Street 
around 1 am. Upon returning later 
that morning, he found his driver’s-
side window broken into and his 
debit card missing, according to po-
lice.

• Someone stole belongings from 
a woman’s car parked on E. 59th 
Street on Jan. 11.

Police said the woman left her 
ride near Avenue J around 7 pm, 
and returned to her car the next day 
to fi nd her coat, sneakers, and work 
identifi cation card missing. Cops 
said the victim accused a co-worker 
of the theft, citing her missing iden-
tifi cation, and pointed out the man 
in video footage of the theft, accord-
ing to authorities. 

But her car had no sign of dam-
age, and cops determined the video 
too blurry to use as evidence against 
the co-worker, according to the re-
port.

Fraud withdrawal
A trickster stole money and de-

posited a fraudulent check into an 
Avenue I woman’s bank account be-
tween Dec. 29 and Jan.9.

The woman, who lives near E. 
48th Street, told police that she no-
ticed sketchy activity in her account 
on Jan. 15 around 6:40 pm, and saw 
her account had a negative balance 
of $1,000. Cops said some cheat with-
drew $438 from her account, and 
also deposited a false check that re-
sulted in the dip in her balance, ac-
cording to the report. 

— Alexandra Simon

62ND PRECINCT
BENSONHURST —BATH BEACH

Beer guzzler
A goon busted into a Avenue T 

bodega on Jan. 9 and made off with 
cases of beer, said police.

A deli worker told police that the 
no-goodnik cut the lock on the base-

ment gate leading to the store’s stock 
area between W. Fifth and W. Sixth 
streets at 10 pm. The thief fl ed with 
as much booze as he could carry, of-
fi cials said. 

But this isn’t the fi rst time this 
happened. Staff said this is the 
third time the beer fi end has struck, 
and were fi nally fed-up with his she-
nanigans and decided to report the 
crook, said authorities. 

Copper crooks
Police arrested three men who 

they say ran off with copper pipes 
from a pipe supply company on 18th 
Avenue on Jan. 10, authorities said.

A witness saw the trio run out of 
the store between Bath and Cropsey 
avenues just after midnight with an 
armful of copper pipes and other 
building materials.

Police nabbed the men after iden-
tifying them on surveillance foot-
age, offi cials said.

Sneak thief
A home invader crept into a wom-

an’s 21st Avenue apartment while 
she was in the shower and swiped 
her purse on Jan. 14, according to a 
police report.

The woman told police she was 
washing up in her apartment be-
tween Bath and Cropsey avenues 
around midnight when she heard 
the doorbell ring. She ignored it but 
when she came out of the shower 
she discovered her purse was miss-
ing from the hallway where she left 
it packed with her wallet, offi cials 
said. The woman’s niece may have 
left the front door open when she left 
the house, the woman told police.

The purse snatcher fl ed in an un-
known direction, authorities said.

Smooth criminal
A galoot broke into a woman’s 

18th Avenue apartment on Jan. 16 
through her fi re escape, but when 
the woman caught him, he casually 
walked out through the front door, 
said police.

The woman told police that while 
in the living room of her apartment 
between 77th and 78th streets she 
heard the man climbing the fi re es-
cape just before 9 pm. He proceeded 
to pry open the rear bedroom win-
dow, but when he came face-to-
face with the woman, he word-
lessly walked out of the apartment 
through the front door, exited the 
building, and fl ed in a dark-colored 
sedan that was waiting for him in 
front of the building, offi cials said. 

60TH PRECINCT
CONEY ISLAND—BRIGHTON BEACH—

SEAGATE

Heartless baddies
Police arrested two men who 

they say punched a 14-year-old girl 
in the face and stole her backpack 
on Brighton Beach Avenue on Jan. 
12, police said. 

The teen told police that while 
she was walking home between 
Brighton 11th and Brighton 12th 
streets around 4 pm she was ap-
proached by the two men. One of the 
men allegedly punched her in the 
face, while the other took her back-
pack, offi cials claim. 

The teen knew the men and po-
lice were able to arrest the pair at a 
later date, authorities said. 

Four on one
Four ruffi ans surrounded and 

robbed a man at the Stillwell Av-
enue subway station on Jan. 9, au-
thorities said. 

The man told police that he was 
walking through the transporta-
tion hub near Surf Avenue at 6:30 
pm when four men surrounded 
him and demanded cash. One of the 
men asked, “What do you have in 
your pockets?” and then rummaged 
through the man’s pockets, taking 
his cash, offi cials said. 

Gunpoint
A brute robbed a man at gun-

point in the elevator of a W. 31st 
Street building on Jan. 11, authori-
ties said. 

The victim told police that he 
walked into the lift of the apart-
ment building between Mermaid 
and Surf avenues at 8:35 am when 
he was followed by a man. Once the 
elevator door closed the man pulled 
out a brown gun and pressed it to 
the victim’s chest, demanding cash. 

The victim forked out what he 
had and the crook fl ed on the 13th 
fl oor, police said.

— Caroline Spivack

61ST PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—HOMECREST—
MANHATTAN BEACH—GRAVESEND

Robbery gone wrong
A good-for-nothing stabbed a 

guy in the arm and tried to steal his 
money on West Street on Jan. 9, po-
lice said.

The victim told police he was 
walking towards Six Village Road 
at about 11:15 pm and when he got 
to West Street between Avenues V 
and U, the lout came up to him with 
a silver object in his right hand. The 
crook said “Give me your money,” 
and then stabbed the victim with 
the instrument in his left upper 
arm, and then pushed the guy and 
fl ed towards Avenue U, according to 
authorities. 

Caught ’em
Police cuffed two guys who they 

say stole a teen’s jacket and threat-
ened to hurt him on Nostrand Ave-
nue on Jan. 11.

The 15-year-old victim told po-
lice the two suspects surrounded 
him near Quentin Road at about 3 
pm, grabbed him by the arm, and 
demanded his sweater and Michael 
Kors jacket. But when the teen re-
fused, the suspects said “I’m gonna 
lay you out,” offi cials said. 

One of the suspects allegedly had 
a black knife on him, according to 
authorities. 

Cash deposit
Two punks stole a senior’s cash 

and credit card and threatened him 
outside of an Avenue Z bank on Jan. 
12, police said.

The 72-year-old victim told po-
lice he had just left the bank near E. 
14th Street at about 11:45 am when 
the two malefactors came up to him 
— one holding a gun and the other a 
knife — and said “Give me all your 
money.” 

The knife-wielding man swiped 
the victim’s wallet with $1,000 in it 
along with a Citibank credit card, 
driver’s license, Access-A-Ride 
card, and cleaning card for Coney 
Island Hospital, offi cials said. 

The two jerks fl ed in a black Nis-
san Maxima on Avenue Z, accord-
ing to authorities. 

Three on one
Three nogoodniks punched a guy 

in the face and swiped his wallet at 
the Sheepshead Bay Road subway 
station on on Jan. 14, police said.

The victim told police he was sit-
ting on a bench waiting for a Coney 
Island-bound Q train at the station 
near E. 15th Street at about 11:10 
pm when the three baddies came up 
to him, and one asked for $20. The 
crooks then asked for his wallet and 
punched him in the face causing in-
juries to his mouth, nose, and left 
eye, offi cials said. 

The villains fl ed the station with 
the guy’s wallet containing cash 
and credit cards, and the victim 
ran after them to the Neck Road sta-
tion where they boarded the Coney 
Island-bound Q train, according to 
authorities. — Julianne Cuba
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Still Jewish Family owned
and Independently operated

We are pleased to announce that PARKSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL, INC 
has relocated it’s funeral home to 

1895 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, NY (1 block from Kings Highway)

Our Helpful and experienced staff remains the same

Our telephone number remains the same

718-338-1500

NIEBERG MIDWOOD CHAPEL, INC 

has relocated to
60 Brighton 11th Street, Brooklyn, NY 

(1 Block from Emmons Avenue)

Our telephone number remains the same

718-377-2700

Still owned and operated 
by the Nieberg Family
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WHERE CAN TECHNOLOGY TAKE YOU?

76% GRADUATED DEBT-FREE (2015)

#3 
IN THE NATION IN PRODUCING  

THE HIGHEST PAID  
ASSOCIATE-DEGREE EARNING  

GRADUATES  
—PAYSCALE.COM 

 NEW YORK CITY COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

CITY TECH
facebook.com/citytech • @citytechnews www.citytech.cuny.edu

300 Jay Street, Downtown Brooklyn718.260.5500 • WWW.CITYTECH.CUNY.EDU/DIRECTADMISSIONS

EARN A DEGREE OR  
UPDATE YOUR  
PROFESSIONAL SKILLSAPPLY NOW 2017 DIRECT ADMISSIONS

BY COLIN MIXSON
Free at last!

A judge fi nally over-
turned Brooklyn attor-
ney and former peren-
nial political candidate 
John O’Hara’s  contro-
versial 1990s conviction  
for voter fraud on Jan. 12, 
after the district attor-
ney’s offi ce discovered 
that a witness provided 
false testimony during 
the original case. 

The exoneration is 
both a relief and vin-
dication for the Sunset 
Parker, who  has been 
fi ghting for 20 years to 
clear his good name  
while enduring  a lengthy 
disbarment , fi ve years of 
probation, a $20,000 fi ne, 
and performing 1,500 
hours of community ser-
vice.

“I feel great after 20 
years,” said O’Hara, who 

celebrated with a chicken 
quesadilla and a beer. 
“Three trials, a dozen 
appeals — it’s over!”

The conviction re-
mains one of the most 
bizarre prosecutions in 

O’Hara is 
vindicated

EXONERATED: Sunset Park at-
torney John O’Hara emerged 
from Supreme Court with a 
smile after a judge dismissed 
his 20-year-old conviction for 
illegal voting.

Continued on page 26
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B rooklyn congress mem-
bers are following Georgia 
Rep. John Lewis’s lead and 

claiming President-elect Don-

ald Trump is not a “legitimate” 
president because of Russia’s in-
fl uence on the election.

Lewis told “Meet the Press” 
host Chuck Todd in no uncer-
tain terms: “I don’t see this pres-
ident-elect as a legitimate pres-
ident,” and the Tweet-happy, 
soon-to-be commander in chief 
fi red back in 140 characters or 
less, saying that Lewis, who has 
been attacked and arrested more 
than 40 times over a half-century 
of activism, was “all talk.”

Reps Nydia Velazquez (D-
Red Hook), Yvette Clarke (D-
Flatbush), and Jerry Nadler (D-
Borough Park) are all refusing 
to go to Trump’s inauguration 
on Jan. 20 out of solidarity with 
Lewis — and now two are say-
ing The Donald is not their presi-
dent.

“I don’t want to pretend that 
this is a normal president or 
a normal election. This elec-
tion was corrupted by the Rus-
sians, placing their fi ngers on 
the scales, by the FBI placing 
its fi nger on the scales,” Nadler 
said during a live interview on 
MSNBC this week. “It’s a legal 

election, we are not taking that 
away, but it’s not legitimate. And 
so I don’t particularly want to 
honor it that way.”

Clarke is also refusing to ac-
knowledge Trump’s presidency 
as the real deal — she had been 
contemplating the decision to 
not attend for a while because of 
his hate-fi lled comments against 
Mexicans, Muslims, and women, 
but it was his lack of respect for 
a Civil Rights hero that put her 
over the edge, she said.

“I think that the political pro-
cess by which we normally elect 
presidents in the United States 
was breached, and so the integ-

rity of that has been diminished 
and that is cause to view this as 
an illegitimate process,” said 
Clarke. “And then I think what 
put the nail in the coffi n was the 
lack of maturity that Trump has 
displayed in the use of his Twitter 
and the fact that he would respond 
to a Civil Rights icon like John 
Lewis during MLK weekend, to 
say such disparaging things about 
the people he represented in Geor-
gia, that was a done deal.”

But Velazquez won’t go as 
far as her colleagues to declare 
Trump an illegitimate president 
— though she plans to skip Inau-
guration Day and instead march 
with thousands of women in 
Washington D.C. the next day.

The borough’s only Republican 
rep in Washington, Congressman 
Dan Donovan (R–Bay Ridge) will 
proudly attends the Jan. 20 cere-
mony, though he respects his col-
leagues for their own decisions 
and will still work with them 
across the aisle, he said. 

“My colleagues are exercising 
their right,” he said. “I am going 
to attend, I think it’s an incredible 
moment in our history. I hope my 
other colleagues who supported 
Clinton, that they would get behind 
the president, because his success 
will be America’s success.”

Boro reps: Trump ‘illegitimate’
PARTY LINE

TALKING BORO POLITICS
WITH JULIANNE CUBA

Felony voter fraud rap overturned
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Coverage Countdown 
to January 31, 2017!
You must apply for enrollment through  
www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov by January 31  
to have health insurance in 2017.

•   Do you need health insurance?

•   Are you shopping for coverage but haven’t made  
a decision yet?

•   Have you already chosen a plan, but want to reconsider?

•   Do you know about the Essential Plan, with monthly 
premiums that are either FREE or $20 based on your income?

Fidelis Care can answer all your health insurance questions and  
help you apply for enrollment through www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov.

Fidelis Care is committed to providing you with excellent 
customer service. We are here to help!
Call 1-888-FIDELIS for more information or to make an appointment with a Health 
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To learn more about applying for health insurance including Child Health Plus  
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visit www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov or call 1-855-355-5777.
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BY JULIANNE CUBA
The Brooklyn Board of Elec-
tions illegally purged more 
than 117,000 voters from the 
electoral rolls ahead of the 
April 19 presidential pri-
mary, the Feds charge in a re-
cent lawsuit.

The suit — fi rst launched 
by good-government group 
Common Cause in Novem-
ber before the Department of 
Justice got on board on Jan. 
12 — accuses the board of de-
fying federal laws by nixing 
voters solely because they 

hadn’t voted in previous elec-
tions.

A state can boot some-
one off the rolls if they die 
or move outside of their reg-
istered city or county, but 
not simply because they fail 
to exercise their democratic 
right to cast a ballot.

The board can prove a 
voter has moved if he or she 
fails to vote in two successive 
federal general elections and 
then fails to respond to a no-
tice sent to their home, but 

Feds: Board of Elections 
illegally purged voter rolls

ROLL ON: Electoral workers check voters’ names off the rolls at a poll-
ing station at the Brooklyn Museum in 2016.

Continued on page 16

BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
It’s been a whole lotto trouble.

The private company run-
ning the affordable housing lot-
tery at the Towers of Bay Ridge 
bungled the drawing so bad 
that dozens of residents still 
haven’t even received their ap-
plications forms — even though 
the deadline to return fi lled-out 
applications was more than a 
week ago, frustrated housing 
hopefuls are saying.

“It’s insane that after all this 
time so many of us still haven’t 
gotten applications — or even 
word on what’s going on,” said 
Keith Atherholt, who was born 
and raised in Bay Ridge and re-
cently moved to Staten Island 
for cheaper housing. “Getting 
one of these apartments is a big 
deal. Getting affordable hous-
ing in Bay Ridge is like hitting 
the lottery. It’s so valuable, we 
can’t afford these screw-ups. 
This is something that has to be 
done correctly and fairly.”

Those hoping to snag a cov-
eted co-op in the towers had to 
 request a sign-up form by Nov. 
18  and return the completed 

application by Dec. 23 to Long 
Island-based Election Services 
United Corporation, which is 
running the wait-list lotto. But 
many did not receive applica-
tions until a few days before 
the cutoff, so the company  ex-
tended the deadline to Jan. 3 .

But many like Atherholt 
still haven’t even gotten the ap-
plication, and they are fuming 
that they did not get a chance 
to throw their name into the 
running for a cheap pad, said 
another would-be application.

“All I want is a chance to 

put my name on the list. That’s 
all,” said Bay Ridgite Moira 
Knutsen. “And honestly, I 
think at this point everyone 
is just waiting for people to get 
tired and give up because no 
one is listening to us — no one 
wants to deal with us. We’re 
just in limbo here.” 

Atherholt — who requested 
an application on Oct. 28 but 
never received a application 
— started a Facebook group 
on Jan. 3 for other disenfran-
chised applicants. It gained 50 
members in just 24 hours.

Locals are hoping future 
lottos will happen online, but 
in the mean time are looking 
into getting a lawyer to put 
an injunction on the lotto, so 
jilted applicants can fi nally 
have a shot at applying once 
offi cials get their act together.

“We’d like to see this lat-
est disaster thrown in the 
garbage and start over from 
scratch, honestly,” said Ather-
holt. “But we need to hold peo-
ple accountable and we need 
to at least try and get this to 
somehow work out.”

LOTTO LIMBO: Keith Atherholt is 
one of more than 50 Ridgites who 
still haven’t received wait-list ap-
plications for the Towers of Bay 
Ridge.  Mike Brown

WAIT & SEETHE
Bay Ridge Towers lotto a hot mess, burned applicants say
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P
aradise just keeps getting better and 
better. And choosing the venue for your 
special occasions gets easier and easier, 
thanks to the Paradise Catering Hall 

(51 Avenue U, at the corner of West 11th Street; 
718-372-4352).

Celebrating your special moments here means 
having the total attention and expertise of the staff 
focused exclusively on your affair.

But more than this, now is a wondrous time to 
discover or re-discover this exceptional catering 
hall. After a stunning re-modeling of their the grand 
ballroom, management recently spared no expense 
when they completely re-did the facility’s grand lob-
by as well as the luxuriously appointed bridal suite, 
now done up with marble and granite accents for a 
look of timeless elegance.

They match the walls of marble and granite in 
the ballroom — which itself sports one of the larg-
est chandeliers in all of Brooklyn — giving you just 
a brief inkling into what they have in store for you 
and your guests. Come and see the grandeur for 
yourself.

But this is only one reason to choose Paradise. 
Here, they accept only a single function at any one 
time. There’s no splitting of the resources between 
two or three or even more affairs. When you book 
Paradise, you get the skills and expertise of every 
person there, on scene and behind the scenes to 
assure that your event runs flawlessly.

This sort of ultimate personalized attention starts 
the very minute you discover Paradise. At this facil-
ity, you don’t deal with some salesman. You deal 
directly with one of the owners, Hercules, or his son, 
Mike. And why is this so essential?

Quite simply, they have a vested interest in mak-
ing you happy, not just in making a sale. They know 
their business depends on word-of-mouth recom-
mendations and on the special days yet to come 
in your life and the lives of your family. Thus, they 
will do everything in their power to be certain that 
the affair you have imagined is transformed into re-
ality under the skilled hands of themselves and their 
staff. That’s the secret of their longevity and of their 
success.

The lavish party room, which can be made in-
timate enough for parties of 100, or grand enough 
to host a spectacular of up to 400, is marked by a 
central chandelier that will take your breath away. 
It is the focal point for a magnificent space done 
up in sophisticated pinks and reds, with mirrored 
accents that lend a touch of infinity to the already 
expansive area.

The re-done, picture perfect bridal room is 
large, romantic and very feminine, accommodating 
up to 15 in easy comfort, with wall-to-wall mirrors.

Ideal photographic locales are assured in this 
world of environments, which also includes an in-
timate private garden area, a uniquely designed 
water fountain, as well as a host of fine, white 
wrought-iron work.

Can even Paradise become better? Of course it 
can. And they proved that when they totally reno-
vated the large lobby area, adding a regal touch to 
this space, as well.

Whether it be the wedding, engagement party 
or any other affair, plan it at Paradise and the bot-
tom line will put a very big smile on your face.

Our service is top flight, with the uniformed staff 
a longtime part of the Paradise family. These are 
full-time professionals who know their business; 
not weekend teens learning the trade.

And when it comes to the food, the chefs are 
world class. Whatever you can find in the cook-
books, they can serve at the table. They offer an 
added expertise in all manner of ethnic cooking. 
Add to that everything is cooked from scratch right 
on the premises to assure the highest in quality 
control.

Don’t you want to celebrate those once-in-a-
lifetime days in Paradise?

The catering office is open Tuesday through 
Sunday, 1 – 9 p.m. Note that the facilities are also 
available during the weekdays for all types of social 
meetings and functions.

For the further convenience of your guests, 
Paradise also can provide free valet parking.

Celebrate Your Love in Paradise
ADVERTISEMENT

718-372-4352

Capture the memories with beautiful settings like this.

www.theparadisecateringhall.com
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The city opposed the project, but 
 Gov. Cuomo overruled his rival Mayor 
DeBlasio and went forward  with the 
unpopular plan.

The State Department of Transporta-
tion, which is spearheading the project, 
banned turning directly off of the park-
way so that drivers would jog over to the 
service road before turning, but now 
commuters are getting caught behind 
delivery vehicles on the road meant for 
drop-offs and idling, according to As-
semblyman Dov Hikind (D–Midwood), 
an opponent of the plan who  organized a 
rally against the project last month .

“A Hatzolah vehicle was parked in 
the middle of the road for a half-hour. 
This is a typical situation. Every time 
there’s a few delivery or sanitation ve-
hicles, anytime they are in the service 
road, no one can move. Never under-
stood how someone could say send-
ing traffi c to a service road is a good 

thing,” he said.
The state also replaced stop signs 

with traffi c lights at six different inter-
sections along the service road, so in-
stead of drivers stopping at every cor-
ner and checking both ways, they are 
zooming through lights while others 
are making illegal turns from Ocean 
Parkway onto the service road, making 
it even more dangerous for motorists 
and pedestrians alike, said Marissa 
Anteby, who lives off of the roadway.

Police are aware of the issue and 
monitoring the situation, a depart-
ment spokesman said. 

The state is also keeping tabs on 
the situation via video cameras that 
it installed at affected intersections, 
according to a state Department of 
Transportation spokeswoman, who 
added that the cameras will not be 
used for enforcement.

“New York State Department of 
Transportation is monitoring each sig-
nal as it comes online to ensure the con-
tinued safety of motorists, pedestrians 
and bicyclists,” said Diane Park. 

The 18 strays and two of the Szalai-
kos’ own pets died outright, and a third 
pet feline had to be put down for smoke 
inhalation. Murray survived and is on 
a cocktail of medication, according to 
Szalaiko, who estimated the total vet 
bill for both fur balls was more than 
$7,000.

Meantime, neighbors have donated 
more than $21,000 to help the Szalaikos 
land on their feet — but they plan to 
use as much as they can for the clinic, 
Szalaiko said.

“Our average monthly bill for just 
litter and food is usually $3,000 so 
we’re going to pour that money into 
helping the cats,” he said. “It’s just 
mind-boggling that people are being 
so generous. We just want to keep help-
ing the cats and we’re focused on how 
we can keep doing that. And no fi re is 
going to stop that.”

Donations can be dropped off at Big 

Apple Car Service (169 Bay 17th St. be-
tween Bath and Benson avenues in Bath 
Beach) or made online at www.youcar-
ing.com/feralsinperil-734201.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices in Brooklyn!

8705 5

WWW.MRVACUUMSTORES.COM

APPROVED                  &                 DEALER

WITH COUPON ONLY. EXPIRES 2/28/17.

REPAIR ANY VACUUM 
OR SEWING MACHINE

MR. VACUUM COUPON

+ PARTS
+ TAX

$1495

35 YEARS OF EXCELLENT SERVICE

Large Selection of

Vacuums, Sewing Machine, Hand Vacs, Air Conditioners, Appliances, 
Austin Air Purifi ers

JOHN J. HEALEY FUNERAL HOME
“Serving Brooklyn Since 1904”

2005 West 6th Street
718-743-1388

Visit us at: www.JohnJHealey.com
Manager: John LaGreca

John J. Healey Funeral Home is owned by Service Corporation International    
1929 Allen Parkway, Houston Tx. 77019  713-522-5141
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CATS
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OCEAN PKWY

NOT FOLLOWING THE RULES: A driver disobeys one of the state’s new no-turning signs on 
Kings Highway and Ocean Parkway. Photo by Steven Schnibbe

STARK: A portrait of a cat survived the fi re, 
its frame cracked and broken. 
 Photo by Jordan Rathkopf
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WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS.
FACEBOOK.COM/3GUYSFROMBROOKLYN
TWITTER.COM/3GUYSFROMBKLYN

718-748-8340 • 6502 Ft Hamilton Pkwy
www.3GuysFromBrooklyn.com

CALL FOR IN-STORE PICKUP MON-FRI: Seniors Save BIG!
5% off every Tuesday

24/7

EBT

SALE STARTS WED JANUARY 18TH, 7AM ENDS MON JANUARY 23RD, 7PM

99
WATER

GALLON

EXTRA VIRGIN
OLIVE OIL

MEDITERRANEAN JEWEL

4.99
1 LITER

WHITE CHEDDAR
CHEESE POPCORN

SMART FOOD

2 5
9 oz

RED PEPPERS
EXTRA LARGE

49
SOUTHERN YAMS

US #1

49
GREEN CABBAGE

FARM FRESH

29

3 5
ICED TEA

ASSORTED FLAVORS
64 ozK6 1.99

CALIFORNIA
ARTICHOKES

JUMBO

10 1.99
NAVEL ORANGES

SEEDLESS
CALIFORNIA

12 1.99
KIWI FRUIT

SWEET IMPORTED

SEEDLESS GRAPES
RED FLAME

99
CACTUS PEARS

8.99
BOX OF 36
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LIVE THE LIFE YOU WANT

Trees,  who fi rst came up 
with the streetcar idea 
and has property along 
the line  — who wanted to 
know how she felt about 
the trolley. But she came 
away unconvinced that it 
will help anyone except 
developers and residents 
outside the housing com-
plex, she said. 

The city is still decid-
ing on the route the tram 
will take through the 
nabe, but  a preliminary 
proposal released in No-
vember  shows it trav-
eling either down Mill 
Street — right through 
the middle of the houses 
in what looks to be an 
incredibly narrow space 
— or on the vastly room-
ier Bay Street, a few 
blocks away near the 
ball fi elds.

Several residents 
polled at both the east 
and west sides of the 

complex said they are ex-
cited about having more 
transit options nearby.

“I have kids that work 
in the city and on week-
ends the trains are hor-
rible,” said Yvette Rodri-
guez, who lives in Red 
Hook West. “This will 
be a great idea so they 
have another way to get 
around.” 

But one said he isn’t 
on board, because he 
thinks it could mow 
down kids playing in the 
streets.

“I don’t support it,” 
said Barnaville Willey, 
who also lives in Red 
Hook West. “There’s a lot 
of kids out here running 
in the street who could 
get hit by it.” 

The Red Hook Houses’ 
most famous former 
resident, Knicks super-
star Carmelo Anthony, 
 also recently joined the 
Friends board of direc-
tors  and recorded a  video  
endorsing the streetcar. 
 He now lives Manhattan .

many of the purged vot-
ers never received one, 
the suit alleges. 

What’s more, some 
4,100 of them had actu-
ally had voted since 2008 
after all, it says. 

The Feds want the 
board’s leaders to own up 
to their alleged mistakes 
and promise to reform so 
citizens aren’t shafted 
again, according to the 
prosecutor in charge.

“The right of citizens 
to vote is a critical part 
of democratic process,” 
said U.S. attorney Robert 
Capers. “We will work 
tirelessly to ensure that, 
in the future, the New 
York City Board of Elec-
tions fulfi lls its statu-
tory obligation to main-
tain the rolls properly, 
and provide appropriate 
notice to voters when it 
does so.”

Many of the spurned 

Kings County voters 
were incensed when 
they showed up to vote in 
the Democratic primary 
on April 19 — then still 
a hotly contested face off 
between Hillary Clinton 
and Sen. Bernie Sand-
ers — only to learn their 
name had mysteriously 
vanished from the roll.

The city subsequently 
launched an investiga-
tion into the shemozzle, 
and  suspended Republi-
can deputy chief clerk Di-
ane Haslett-Rudiano   and 
her Democratic counter-
part Betty Ann Canizio  
for the duration.

State Attorney Gen-
eral Eric Schneiderman 
is still performing his 
own inquiry, but that 
probe is still ongoing, a 
spokeswoman said. 

The Board of Elections 
cannot comment on pend-
ing litigation, a spokes-
woman said, but she did 
confi rm that Canizio and 
Haslett-Rudiano remain 
suspended.

Continued from page 12 

PURGE

Continued from page 3 

TROLLEY

The source for news in 
your neighborhood:
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Planned Service Changes

FG
WEEKEND
11:45 PM Fri to 5 AM Mon
Jan 20 – 23

No F trains between Jay St-MetroTech and Stillwell Av

G trains provide alternate service 

trains are rerouted via the C to/from Euclid Av, the last stopF

Travel Alternatives: 
����� To/from Coney Island-Stillwell Av, take the G via transfer at Hoyt-Schermerhorn Sts.
 

 

Stay Informed

 mta.info

������������	�
����������������������������A station. 
    ������������	��������������������J������������������������
���������!���"���#$����%�&�����#�"'$��()�����������������*�	����(����#�F to W 4 St 
��������#�������������!����#�&�(����#�F. 
���������	�!���"���#$�����#�%�&���������!����#�&�(����#�F���*����(+����������#���������
����������*�	����(����#�F. 
���������	�"'$��()������������������0�$��D���1�2�����#�������������*�	����(����#�F. 
������+������(����#�����	���������#������#��������������������      at 4 Av-9 St. 

Jamaica-bound F trains run via the A C from Euclid Av to W 4 St, 
then resume regular service to 179 St.

trains operate to/from Stillwell Av, replacing the F in BrooklynG
Transfer between F and G trains at Hoyt-Schermerhorn Sts.
Coney Island-bound trains skip Avenue I, Bay Pkwy, Avenue N, Avenue P, 
Avenue U, and Avenue X. 

F trains from Jamaica operate normal to Jay St-MetroTech, 
then via the C to Euclid Av.
No C trains between Manhattan and Brooklyn. F trains replace the C 
between Jay St-MetroTech and Euclid Av. 
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Want More 
Brooklyn News?

Get news updates 
right to your inbox

Sign up for 
Courier Life’s 
FREE
e-Newsletter

Go to 
BrooklynDaily.com/updates
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SERVING BENSONHURST, BRIGHTON BEACH, CONEY ISLAND, GERRITSEN BEACH, KINGS HIGHWAY, MANHATTAN BEACH, MIDWOOD, & SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Here’s something to chew on.

Queens specialty Asian grocer Jmart 

bought the former Waldbaum’s in Ben-

sonhurst, and many locals protested — 

 sometimes callously  — on social media 

that the specialty grocer would not ade-

quately serve non-Asian shoppers. Local 

leaders have publicly condemned the xe-

nophobia and called for calm, claiming 

the store will offer household essentials 

Bensonhursters have long relied on.

“I believe this store will offer more 

than just milk, eggs, and bread, and as 

someone who is into cooking, I know I 

This landmark application is taking on 

water.
The Landmarks Preservation Com-

mission has no immediate plans to des-

ignate the Coney Island Pumping Sta-

tion, commissioners announced on Feb. 

23 during a hearing to clear backlogged 

applications that have been on the com-

mission’s books for decades. The com-

mission isn’t interested in the station, 

which preservationists credit with help-

ing save Coney Island from burning 

down in the mid-1900s, because owners 

made signifi cant alterations and have let 

the building rot since it went out of com-

mission in the 1970s. But the city owns 

the structure and should have taken 

care of it, one preservationist said.

“It’s a city-owned property, so it’s 

completely within their realm to fi x 

this,” said architect Sean Khorsandi, 

who  advocated the landmarking during 

hearings last fall . “It’s their responsibil-

ity that it was not better protected.”

Refusing to landmark based on the 

city’s apparent negligence is the latest 

example of the municipality neglecting 

Coney Island — at least the parts that 

aren’t  slated for redevelopment as an 

amusement park  — an area historian 

said.
“I think it’s a great disappointment 

and continuation of the city’s record of 

neglect for Coney Island’s West End,” 

Continued on page 11

Continued on page 11

MARKED IT OFF

see page 2

Monkey business

Including The Brooklyn Paper

SERVING BROOKLYN SINCE 1958

 cents

see page 2.

They’re calling it a bait-

and-switch.

Community Board mem-

bers are demanding the city 

reject a Homecrest build-

ing owner’s application to 

expand a medical build-

ing and take away parking. 

Owner Yossi Fischler wants 

a waiver from the city allow-

ing him to replace a first-

f loor parking garage with 

a medical office in an eight-

story mixed-use building on 

Quentin Road and E. Ninth 

Street. Fischler’s attorney 

conducted a study proving 

the existing parking is un-

der-used. But the garage was 

designed to purposely deter 

people from parking there 

— so the study is a sham, 

board members claim.

“It’s hidden for a reason 

— they’re trying to do away 

with the parking,” said mem-

ber Ira Teper. “They are try-

ing to lessen the parking to 

grab the extra f loor for med-

ical usage. It’s a money grab. 

That’s all it is.”

The garage door is always 

closed, and it looks more 

like a commercial storefront 

than a garage entrance, Te-

per said. There are no signs 

advertising parking, photos 

show.
But the design wasn’t 

meant to confuse people, ac-

Continued on page 13

He can really hack it!

Mill Basin fencing prodigy 

Ethan Kushnerik took home 

gold from the North Ameri-

can Cup in Salt Lake City on 

March 14, bringing him one 

step closer to his goal of rep-

resenting the United States 

in the Olympics. The 12-year-

old — who trains at Coney 

Island’s New York Fencing 

Academy — is the country’s 

third-best fencer for his age 

group  — and fi rst on the East 

Coast, his dad said. But that 

is not what the swordsman 

loves most about the sport — 

it is globe trotting and mak-

ing new friends, Kushnerik 

said. 
“I like my friends at fenc-

ing, and making friends all 

around the country,” he said. 

“I see new places, and I travel 

so much.”

Kushnerik has had a knack 

for fencing since he fi rst took 

a stab at it at 9 years old. His 

older brothers got him to try 

football and horseback rid-

ing, but he stuck with fenc-

ing, because he discovered it 

himself, he said.

“I started fencing by my-

self so that’s why I really liked 

it,” he said. “If they didn’t like

the sports, they just stopped

doing it, but I did fencing by

Continued on page 13

This kid is on point!

IT’S A 
SORE 
SPOT

Including Canarsie Digest

SERVING BERGEN BEACH, CANARSIE, GEORGETOWN, MARINE PARK & MILL BASIN

FRE

BY JULIANNE CUBA
Some people would give their 
right arm for a pair of hot sneak-
ers — and a Brooklyn teen did 
just that.

A 17-year-old Canarsie resi-
dent lost his right arm after he 
robbed an East Flatbush man at 
gunpoint for a pair of Air Jordan 
sneakers and the mark mowed 
him down with his car on Feb. 12, 
police allege.

The teen responded to his 
39-year-old victim’s Craigslist 
post advertising the shoes for 
sale, police said. He got into the 
East Flatbush man’s gray Honda 
Pilot on E. 86th Street between 
Avenues L and M at noon — then 

allegedly pulled out a black re-
volver and demanded the shoes 
and a wad of cash, a police report 
states.

The teen fl ed with the kicks, 
but his victim hit him with his 
car, lopping off the kid’s limb, po-
lice claim.

The wounded youth left his 
arm behind and tried to hop on 
a city bus, but the East Flatbush 
man pulled him off, so he fl ed 
in another direction, offi cials 
said. Police picked up the teen 
near his E. 86th Street home at 
12:40 pm, and ambulance drivers 
took him — and his disembod-
ied arm recovered at the scene 

BY JULIANNE CUBA
Coney Island is about to really be buz
ing.

The landmarked Childs Restauran
will reopen as an indoor-outdoor co
cert venue in July, offi cials announce
on Feb. 16. The city tapped entertain
ment megalith Live Nation to boo
shows at the 5,000-seat amphitheate
and the company, which owns Ticke
master and regularly sends nation
acts to Barclays Center, is poised t
bring big-time talent to the seasid
concert house. But one People’s Pla
ground stalwart said he is excite
about the prospect of local program
ming, too.

“We are looking forward to makin
the traditional Coney Island event
such as the Mermaid Parade, eve
bigger and better,” said Boardwal
impresario Dick Zigun, whose ar
group Coney Island USA will help o

Continued on page 13

Continued on page 13
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NOWHERE TO RUN:

GUNMAN DISARMED
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Including Brooklyn Courier, Carroll Gardens-Cobble Hill Courier, Brooklyn Heights Courier, & Williamsburg Courier

nifi cantly more girth than Brooklyn’s 
and  netted the Guinness World Record 
for the title in 2006 . “This is wider and weighs more. 
There’s no comparison,” Butman  told 
this paper in 2014 .But Hecht has long maintained that 
his is the tallest because it sports a cen-
tral candle — or shamash — that is six 
inches taller than his counterpart’s.To promote his claim, Hecht created 
a website called www.worldslargest-
menorah.com, which remains online 
despite the court’s decision. But the Rabbinical court — essen-
tially an arbitration process, where 
both parties agree to abide by the rul-
ing — was more interested in the issue 
of branding than physical size, and how 
Hecht’s claim to have the world’s larg-
est menorah could negatively affect 
Butman’s, which predated the Kings 
County one by several years, accord-
ing to a rabbi familiar with the case.“The case was about the brand-
ing, not the reality of what’s larger or 
shorter,” said the rabbi, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. As a result of the court’s decision, 
Hecht will have to re-brand his meno-
rah, although his main focus — as ever 
— will be promoting the lighting event 
at Grand Army Plaza, his son said.“The menorah is the same meno-
rah,” Moshe Hecht said. “We’re really 

BY COLIN MIXSONIt is the world’s largest menorah no 
more-a!

A rabbinical court has forbidden a 
Park Slope rabbi from promoting the 
massive menorah that has spread Ha-
nukkah cheer at Grand Army Plaza 
since 1984 as the world’s largest, de-
creeing instead that the title belongs to 
a colossal candelabra on the godless is-
land of Manhattan.The Chabad-Lubavitch court’s Dec. 
1 decision,  fi rst reported by the Jew-
ish Telegraphic Agency , ends  a years-
long feud  between Rabbi Shimon Hecht  
(right) and Crown Heights Rabbi Shm-

uel Butman — the man behind the com-
peting candleholder in Central Park 
— but the losing side says they aren’t 
kvetching about the results.“We’re going to follow the court’s de-
cision,” said Rabbi Moshe Hecht, Shi-
mon Hecht’s son. “It is what it is.”

Both Hecht’s and Butman’s menorahs sit on a 32-foot base — the maximum size per-mitted under Jewish law — but the Big Ap-ple version boasts sig-
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BY COLIN MIXSONIt’ll be the new Prospect Park West bike lane — for more reasons than one!
Hundreds of cyclists are de-manding the city build a bike lane along Flatbush Avenue through Prospect Park  in a new petition  — but locals predict longtime resi-dents and motorists in the rapidly gentrifying neighborhoods nearby will fight the proposal, just as oth-ers did in the  years-long battle  over the park-adjacent bike lane in Park Slope. 

“It’s a great proposal,” said Community Board 9 member and Prospect-Lefferts Gardens resi-dent Tim Thomas, who signed the petition. “[But] I think it will cre-ate a lot of negative feelings from longtime residents and drivers, not unlike the ‘fight’ on the other side of the park.” Since the petition went online three weeks ago, some 900 peo-

ple have added their digital John Hancocks, telling the city to build a two-way pedaling path protected by a line of parked cars between 

Grand Army Plaza and Empire Boulevard — which would likely end up taking space from vehicle traffic.
The “affluent” side of the park already has its lane on Prospect Park West — powerful locals sued to nix it, but proponents  finally won  the six-year court battle in September — and Lefferts Gar-dens and Crown Heights riders who use Flatbush Avenue to get to and from their homes are sick of dodging drivers who treat the park-spanning roadway like it is the Indy 500, said the petition au-thor.

“You have to worry about speeding cars, MTA buses, and dollar vans … I’ve come close to being swiped a few times,” said Prospect-Lefferts Gardener Cal DeJesus. “Some cyclists still ride in the street on that stretch, but I started riding on the sidewalk, 

Bike lane to the danger zone!

Continued on page 28
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Continued on page 28
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BY DENNIS LYNCH
What’s up, Eco Dock?The Parks Department and wa-

terfront advocates may sue the en-

gineers of Bay Ridge’s ill-fated Eco 

Dock. The $1.1 million public dock 

enjoyed just one season in operation 

before a 2015 storm broke the fas-

teners securing its gangway to the 

69th Street Pier, and the waterfront 

group considering the littoral litiga-

tion believes it stands on firm legal 

ground.
“We’re still evaluating what 

should be done,” said Roland Lewis 

of the Metropolitan Waterfront Alli-

ance. “For the community it’s been a 

tremendous loss, something was not 

done right there.”Both the city and Lewis’s group 

ran popular  free educational and 

recreational programs at the dock , 

which only opened for one full sea-

son in 2014. Besides being a setting 

for “floating classrooms,” kayakers 

could launch from its lower deck, 

and  boats as large 95 feet  could tie 

up there.
It was the first community dock 

of its type citywide and served as an 

unofficial pilot for other such jetties 

around the city. Critics panned the 

plan in 2012, forecasting that rough 

waves  would wreck the wharf , but 

city officials claimed it could stand 

BY DENNIS LYNCH
MakerBot is pulling the plug on pro-

duction at its Sunset Park plant less 

than a year after cutting the ribbon 

on a new factory there, company hon-

chos announced on April 25. 
Workforce groups and local pols 

 praised the 3D printer maker last 

year , when it announced it was hiring 

40 mostly factory-line workers to aug-

ment a staff of 140, but now MakerBot 

will outsource fabrication to mega-

manufacturer Jabil, which means 

“a signifi cant number” of Brooklyn 

workers have to hit the bricks, offi -

cials said.
“We will transition production 

from our factory to Jabil over the 

coming months, which means that we 

will have to part with some of our tal-

ented and hard-working colleagues at 

our factory,” chief executive Jonathan 

Jaglom wrote on the company’s blog, 

adding the layoffs will happen gradu-

ally.
He’s axing workers to cut costs, 

Continued on page 10

Continued on page 10
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Play our digital scratch-off from 
Sun, 1/22 thru Sat, 1/28 for a 
chance to throw the ultimate 
Big Game party this year! 
 

FIRST  PRIZE:  1 of 7 
$250 Shopping Sprees

SECOND PRIZE:  1 of 35
$100 Shopping Sprees from 
Associated, Met & Pioneer  

Supermarkets

PICK UP SUNDAY’S DAILY 
NEWS FOR DETAILS!
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SUNSET PARK 

Standing O is putting out the wel-
come mat for Dr. Seth Kaplan and Dr. 

Kim Baker. Both 
docs specialize in 
ear, nose, and throat 
matters, which, ac-
cording to NYU 

Lutheran Medical 

Center, “Millions 
of Americans suffer 
each year from ail-
ments of the ears, 
nose, and throat 

with a signifi cant number occurring in 
children and adolescents.” 

The healing center is addressing 
this matter and expanding its otolar-
yngology department by welcoming 

Brooklyn native 
Dr. Kaplan and pe-
diatric specialist 
Dr. Baker.

Dr. J. Thomas 

Roland, chairman 
of the Department 
of Otolaryngology 
at NYU Langone,  
said, “Their re-
cruitment allows 

us to add the nationally renowned 
pediatric and adult ENT services of 
NYU Langone to NYU Lutheran’s rap-
idly expanding roster of medical spe-
cialties available directly in Brook-
lyn.”

“We are excited to build the otolar-
yngology service at NYU Lutheran, 
and our Brooklyn network of physi-
cians, from the ground up,” said Dr. 
Kaplan. “I love my fi eld of practice 
because it allows me to focus on help-
ing people who have issues with basic 
senses or functions.”

NYU Lutheran Medical Center [150 
55th St. at First Avenue in Sunset Park, 
(718) 745–5777].

BAY RIDGE

More welcomes
President Laurie Windsor, of 

Community Education Council  

District 20, shared the good news that 
the council welcomed two new general 
members at its meeting on Dec. 23 — 
Genevieve Mammana and Mari-

anne Qozman.

Standing O says “Welcome 
aboard!” 

Community Education Council Dis-
trict 20 [415 89th St. at Fourth Avenue 
in Bay Ridge, (718) 759–3921, www.
CEC20.org].

WILLIAMSBURG

Save the date
Step right up and be prepared to be 

amazed at the illusion, fantasy, and 

prestidigitation at the Hall of Magic. 
Inspired by its hit show “The Magi-

cians,” the Syfy Channel presents a 
mystical world of sensory exploration 
to aspiring afi cionados of illusion from 
Jan. 20 through 29. 

Guests to this interactive experience 
will be met with twists and turns as 
they venture through the Hall of Magic, 
exploring multiple rooms, transporting 
them through a gallery of sensory ex-
ploration and illusion. This immersive 
journey invites you into a fantastical 
place of mind control, levitation, and 
spell-casting, where magic is real and 
right at your toes. So test those wands, 
apparate, and dive into the magic. 

It’s just in time to coincide with the 

premier of season two of  “The Magi-
cians” on Jan. 25. 

Jan. 20 through 29, weekdays 2 pm 
to 10 pm, and noon to 10 pm on the 
weekend. The best part — it’s free! 

William Vale Retail Center [55 
Wythe Ave. and N. 12th Street in Wil-
lamsburg, (856) 305–4767, www.hallof-
magicnyc.com].

BOROUGH WIDE

Winning Slate!
Three cheers to the inaugural win-

ners of the Slate Property Group’s 
SPACE Grants (Slate Property Arts & 
Cultural Endowment).

The awards program is to preserve 

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Congratulations to the 100 
graduates of the Class of 2017 at 
St. Francis College. Winter com-
mencement ceremonies were held 
at St. Charles Borromeo Church on 
Jan. 9.

Dr. Houlihan, interim presi-
dent, opened the ceremonies with 
a tribute to President Dugan, who 
passed away in December, and said, 
“He was born and raised in Brook-
lyn to an Irish immigrant family 
and never forgot his roots. The col-
lege was a place he saw as a home 
away from home.” 

Christine Muraco, ’17, vale-
dictorian, graduated from the fi ve-
year accounting program and is 
the fi rst in her family to attend col-
lege. She said, “When I saw an op-
portunity, I went for it. I jumped on 
any chance I had to learn more and 
better myself. That is an extremely 
important lesson in life. You have 

to go for things, seize opportuni-
ties, live life to the fullest.”

Also graduating the program 
was Kelsey Papanicolaou. 

The Commencement Address 
was delivered by Dr. Evelyn A. 

Wolfe, professor and chairwoman 
of the Department of Chemistry 
and Physics. 

She cautioned the graduates and 
said, “The education you receive at 
St. Francis College is your toolbox. 
And it is wise to fi ll it with as many 
different tools as possible.”

Other graduates included Sr. 

Mary Diep Vu, a psychology ma-
jor and member of the Duns Sco-
tus Honor Society; Mazaharul Is-

lam, a biology major;  Christina 

Somma an education major; and  
Frank Jankowski is a communi-
cation arts major with a concentra-
tion in digital media.

St. Francis College (180 Rem-
sen St. at Court Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, www.sfc.edu).

Welcome to new NYU Lutheran docs

Move the tassels for winter grads

and promote cultural diversity in the 
borough, and covered 11 unique proj-
ects in dance, fashion, fi lm, music, and 
theater.

The 2016 recipients are Hekima 

Hapa, Black Girls Sew; Brian Cama-

cho, Arts and Rhymes; Terry Greiss, 
Irondale Productions; Char Johnson, 
Bushwick Gardens; Isabel Shanahan, 
Brooklyn Acts; Archie Lee Coates, 
IV, Friends of +Pool; Clara Schuh-

macher, DUMBO Improvement Dis-
trict; Regine M. Roumain, Haiti Cul-
tural Exchange; Laurie O’Brien, The 
Peephole Cinema; Timothy Young, 
Puppetry Arts New York; and Andre 

M. Zachery, Renegade Performance 
Group.

The grants were presented at an 
awards dinner at the Bosch Showroom 
in Manhattan on Jan. 19.

Slate Property Group [38 E. 29th St. 
in Manhattan, (646) 439–4000].

BAY RIDGE

Hoo’s the boss!
The folks at The Owl’s Head 

wine bar are beyond thrilled 
with the generosity shown by 
their faithful tippers, who helped 
raise more than $1,000 for the It 
Gets Better Project this past 
December. 

“We were humbled by the gen-
erosity of our customers and their 
support of the It Gets Better Proj-
ect last month” said owner John 

Avelluto. He explained, “by add-
ing Mondays and donating a por-
tion of revenues every LGBTQ 
Night to worthy causes, we can 
make this good feeling last all 
year long.”

Now that’s a Standing O for 
sure.

John also added that in Febru-
ary, patrons will be able to make 
suggestions as to other worthy 
charitable organizations, and the 
bar will swap out every month. 

With the addition of Mondays 
from 6 pm to midnight, The Owl’s 
Head is now open seven days a 
week, still offering  an affordable 
selection of global wines and craft 
beers, paired with ever-evolving 
menu of savory and sweet artisa-
nal bites.

So what are you waiting for — 
an invitation?

The Owl’s Head (479 74th St. 
in Bay Ridge, www.theowlshead.
com).

HATS OFF!: The 2017 graduating class of St. Francis College. 
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SHOPPING SPREE: Ashley Roberts came out 
to explore the new Bed Bath and Beyond and 
the handful of other stores at the center.
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Attention

LANDLORDS
OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

For A FREE Consultation, Call 718-788-5052

HAGAN, COURY & Associates

Hear it Tuesdays

How does the BROOKLYN PAPER sound? 

Listen every Tuesday at 2:00pm on BrooklynPaper.com/radio

The Community News Group is proud 
to introduce Brooklyn Paper Radio. 
Join Brooklyn Paper Editor-in-Chief 
Vince DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntzman every Tuesday 
at 2:00 pm for an hour of talk on topics 
Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests 
and call-out segments, can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

The building’s ground fl oor will 
have fi ve smaller store spaces, while the 
whole third fl oor will likely be fi lled by a 
fancy school, a salon, a furniture store, 
or a gym, according to Reichenbaum.

Construction is underway and the 
building is slated to open in early 2018, 
he said. 

A two-story shopping center hous-
ing arts and craft supply chain Mi-
chael’s and a Blink Fitness  opened 
next door in April , and an 11-story 
retail and residential complex just 

opened across the road in November 
with an outpost  of budget clothing em-
pire Marshalls , a Sleep Number mat-
tress store and a Planet Fitness gym 
on the horizon.

Atlantic Avenue was once known for 
its antique shops and Middle Eastern 
grocers, but Reichenbaum claims the 
span’s mom and pop days are behind it 
and the new shopping center will fi t in 
with the current retail environment. 

“Atlantic Avenue is a pretty big 
street, it’s not exactly Court Street or 
Smith Street,” he said. “There’s defi -
nitely a commercial element to it — 
we’re trying to do something that’s a 
happy medium.” 

The Bed Bath and Beyond has a 
“Born in Brooklyn” corner with lo-
cally made soaps and candles, Cost 
Plus’ aisles are peppered with pasta 
and pickles from area producers, and 
Buybuy Baby sells children books 
written by Brooklyn authors. 

The stores signed a lease with the 
building’s owner, Salmar Properties, 
last January and planned on opening 
the complex this past autumn, but  con-
struction delays pushed back the open-
ing till January . 

Liberty View Industrial Plaza 
(850 Third Ave. between 30th and 31st 
Streets in Sunset Park).

Continued from page 6 

ATLANTIC AVE.

Continued from page 6 

LIBERTY VIEW
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BY CAROLINE SPIVACK
Students at St. Ephrem School 
transported audiences to the 
fi ctional village of Agrabah 
in their version of the Dis-
ney musical “Aladdin Jr.” on 
Jan. 13–15 — the school’s fi rst 
full-scale theatrical produc-
tion. The pint-sized perform-
ers dazzled audiences with 21 
musical numbers in a color-
ful production that took the 
entire community to produce, 
said one parent. 

“This was not a one-man 
show. All the kids worked re-
ally hard, and it really paid 
off. Parents volunteered to 
help, some made or bought 
costumes, designed the sets, 
and one even brought in 
his own sound and lighting 
equipment,” said Bay Ridgite 
Mary Donnelly, whose 9-year-
old daughter and 8-year-old 
son acted in the show. “Even 
some local high-school kids 
helped out. Everyone came 
together, and the kids really 
came out of their shell.”

More than 30 third- 
through eighth-graders 
sang, danced, and acted in 
four showings of the musi-
cal, which follows the ad-
ventures of a street urchin 
named Aladdin who falls in 
love with a princess and uses 
a magic lamp-inhabiting Ge-
nie to help him win her over. 
The show was the school’s 
fi rst major theater piece af-
ter parents advocated for 
more arts at the Fort Ham-
ilton Parkway campus, ac-
cording to the show’s direc-
tor. 

“There is a pent-up need 
for the arts at St. Ephrem,” 
said Susan Huizinga. “They 

have concerts and a choir, 
but nothing like this. And 
parents saw shows at other 
schools in the area and 
thought, ‘Why can’t we do 
something like that?’ And so 
we all did.” 

Students practiced eight 
hours a week for more than 
four months to put on the 
show. But the hard work 
was worth it, said one stu-
dent. 

“Sometimes it was really 
hard practicing and learn-
ing all the lines, but I really 
liked it,” said fourth-grader 
Liza Donnelly. “It was fun be-
cause we got to dance and I 
got to narrate stories. I want 
to do it again.”

Brooklyn history — O’Hara 
is still the only person to be 
found guilty of illegal voting 
in New York since suffragette 
Susan B. Anthony was con-
victed on the charge in 1873, 
when women could not vote.

Then-District Attorney 
Charles Hynes fi rst targeted 
O’Hara in 1997 for voting out-
side of his registered elec-
tion district, in what O’Hara 

believes was retaliation for 
him running against the top 
prosecutor’s buddies in elec-
tions — twice for Council 
seats and three times for the 
Assembly. 

Hynes’s case relied heavily 
on the testimony of a former 
landlord who described the 
apartment O’Hara claimed 
to live in at the time as unin-
habitable, according to one of 
the men responsible for inves-
tigating the case. Acting Dis-
trict Attorney Eric Gonzalez 
moved to nix the conviction 

after investigators tracked 
down a former witness who 
told them the apartment actu-
ally was fi t to live in and had 
in fact been recently reno-
vated before O’Hara started 
residing there with his then-
girlfriend, he said.

“She gave us a much differ-
ent account,” said Mark Hale, 
chief of the  district attorney’s 
Conviction Review Unit .

The witness, who was not 
named, could not provide 
any explanation for why 
her testimony deviated so 

wildly, Hale said.
O’Hara is most indebted 

to late District Attorney Ken 
Thompson,  who succumbed to 
cancer in October  but posthu-
mously fulfi lled a promise he 
made to the beleaguered attor-
ney after he defeated Hynes in 
2014, according to his own at-
torney.

“[Thompson] saw that 
it was a political hit … that 
Hynes gave to John for some-
how crossing the establish-
ment of the Democratic Party 
that Hynes ran,” said O’Hara’s 

lawyer Dennis Kelly. “We were 
in his offi ce right after he was 
elected and he said, ‘Yes John, 
we’re going to get justice for 
you.’ ”

But O’Hara’s quest for jus-
tice isn’t over — he still plans 
on suing Hynes, Kelly said.

“It was a political witch-
hunt that caused this prosecu-
tion of John and we’re going to 
hold them accountable in the 
very near future,” said Kelly. 
“A civil rights, malicious 
prosecution case will be fi led 
shortly.”

Continued from page 10 

O’HARA

BY ALEXANDRA SIMON
The Flatbush Junction Busi-
ness Improvement District 
held an art show in a real-es-
tate offi ce on Jan. 12 to get lo-
cals on board with the area’s 
gentrifi cation. Many residents 
fear newcomers will make 
their neighborhood too expen-
sive to live in, but they need to 
be fi guring out ways to capital-
ize on new money fl owing into 
the area, according to business 
improvement district leader 
Kenneth Mbonu.

“They are scared, but it’s 
going to happen either way, so 
if you want to stay, you have to 
add value to stay in the area,” 
he said.

“People are apprehensive 
and they are scared of change. 
But don’t be scared — embrace 
it. My goal is to get people to 
look at this and not look at it 
as a threatening move but how 
they can make money.”

The group held the “Inter-
section at the Junction” pop-up 
art show — the fi rst in a series 
— at Victoria Stennett Realty 
Group’s Flatbush Avenue of-
fi ce. Some pieces even featured 
Stennett, because the 27-year 
real-estate veteran has such 
bearing on the neighborhood’s 
past — and its future, one art-
ist said.

“I was conveying Flatbush 
landscape and the things have 
come and gone in and around 
it over time,” said mixed-media 
artist Stephanie Renee Casso. 
“How I incorporate Victoria 
into my work — she rents places 
and she’s like a gateway to com-
munity. She’s where newcom-
ers go to get housing.”

Another installation called 
“Women of Flatbush” across 
the street at newly opened Event 
Space Venue featured portraits 
of the neighborhood’s leading 
ladies, many of whom helped 

artist Keka Marzagao feel more 
at home when she fi rst moved to 
Flatbush seven years ago.

“Right away I thought about 
women I knew, because when 
I moved here, I met so many 
amazing and strong women,” 
said the Brazillian-born Marza-
gao, who also works with eco-
justice group Sustainable Flat-
bush. “These women I knew 
were strong and inspiring and 
show the diversity of people 
who live here.”

Additional art shows will 
spring up — and remain perma-
nently — in a dozen area stores 
as a way of increasing foot traf-
fi c to the Junction’s businesses, 
according to Mbonu.

“Intersection at the Junc-
tion” at Event Space Venue 
(1449 Flatbush Ave. between 
Glenwood and Farragut roads 
in Flatbush, www.intersection-
atthejunction.com). Feb. 9 and 
March 9. 6–9 pm. Free.

CONNECTING WOMEN: Keka Marzago says the installation of her art, “Women of Flatbush,” was set up to con-
nect guests with the ladies of the community. She is part of the project “Intersection at the Junction,” which 
brings art work into area businesses. Community News Group / Alexandra Simon 

Gentrifi cation art show

It’s a whole 
new world!

A MAJOR FEAT: More than 30 
students sang, dance, and acted 
in the musical.  
 Photo by Jordan Rathkopf

Flatbush ‘pop-up’ embraces nabe’s changes
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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To the editor,
Well it appears after some back 

and forth, Elaine Kirsch and I share 
much agreement (“Common Ground” 
in “Sound off to the Editor,” pub-
lished Jan. 13). I would like to thank 
Courier Life for permitting us to have 
this exchange. Ms. Kirsch speaks of 
crowded buses and trains, questions 
if there is room for those drivers who 
want to switch modes, and the need 
for additional handicapped accessi-
ble stations.

The MTA supposedly uses service-
planning guidelines to determine the 
level of service we receive. I find that 
these guidelines are used more to jus-
tify service cutbacks than to add addi-
tional service when required. There 
is no excuse for sardine-packed sub-
ways on the weekends or late at night 
when guidelines call for most to have 
a seat. The same is true of buses to a 
lesser extent.

Service improvements cost 
money, which explains why more 
stations are not handicapped acces-
sible. However, some money is not 
being spent wisely. Select Bus Ser-
vice, which has been painted as a 
panacea, is a prime example. It costs 
more to operate, and in most cases, 
has resulted in lower ridership. 
Twenty SBS routes could cost $60 
million more to operate each year 
— plus capital construction costs in 
the hundreds of millions.

Ms. Kirsch asked if I have any 
ideas for better policing. Sorry, but 
that is not my area of expertise. Per-
haps other readers would like to offer 
ideas. I can only say that in my over 
45 years of driving, I have never seen 
an aggressive driver changing lanes 
six times in 10 seconds being pulled 
over. But when I was out in Utah, 
someone who passed me at a speed 
too high for that road was pulled over 
a mile later. Allan Rosen

Manhattan Beach

To the editor,
The announcement has been made 

that the Ringling Brothers-Barnum 
and Bailey Circus will play its last 
event under the big top this May. This 
circus, with its traditional animal 
acts, has been a fixture in American 
culture for almost 150 years. Thanks to 
the crazed PETA protesters and other 
politically correct groups who can fi-
nally say that they won a great victory, 
destroying the viewing pleasure of 
millions of “normal” Americans.

My sister and I were at the circus in 
the ’50s, our children were there in the 
’80s and ’90s, and I was truly hoping to 
take my grandsons one day — though 
it seems that day will never come.

It is a crying shame to see how 
these nuts dictate to the rest of us 
what we can and cannot do or see. 
Hopefully, during the next few years, 
people will stand up and tell these 
low-life groups where to go.

The late and great crying clown, 
Emmett Kelly, is shedding his final 
tears as they break the tents and roll 
away into the distant mists of his-
tory. Robert W. Lobenstein

Marine Park

To the editor,
I have a series of questions in re-

sponse to Tony Tsang’s “Labor secy 
a flop” op-letter (“Sound off to the Ed-
itor, Jan. 13). Do you know what the 
objective of running a business is, 
Mr. Tsang?

The objective of running a busi-
ness is to provide quality service and/
or products and, in turn, satisfied cus-
tomers will provide return business 
that will provide a healthy profit.

What is the greatest expenditure 
in running a business?

Normally, the greatest expendi-
ture in running a business is the cost 
of labor. Increase the cost of labor and 
some businesses will downsize, relo-
cate to other countries, use robots, or 
cease operations.

Do you know what a minimum-
wage job is?

A minimum-wage job is exactly 
that — a minimum-wage job. It is nei-
ther a position that individuals aspire 
to nor a position that will allow indi-
viduals to support their families.

I have seen many minimum-wage 
individuals protest and complain that 
they cannot support their families on 
their current wages — even when 
they add government subsidies. Of 
course not. This is not the purpose of 

minimum-wage jobs. For these peo-
ple, minimum-wage jobs are default 
jobs. Certainly, if they were capable 
of obtaining higher-paying jobs, they 
would do so.

Most of my friends and I had min-
imum-wage jobs when we were in 
school. We learned the value of earn-
ing money, structure and work ethics, 
and then moved on. I didn’t expect to 
support a family on $10 a week.

About Andrew Pudzder for Secre-
tary of Labor… Mr. Pudzer is the CEO 
of CKE Restaurants. He has degrees 
in history and law, and his business 
practices are within the confines of 
our laws. I suggest that those who com-
plain about minimum wages learn a 
new trade and stop complaining. Mr. 
Pudzer and other business owners did 
not come to your home and force you 
to work in their establishment. You ap-
plied for the job knowing your stipend.

The important question should 
be “Why are there minimum-wage 
workers at age 30?” Whatever the 
answer, we as a society must insure 
that today’s children do not suffer the 
same fate, and it is our responsibility 
to teach them skills that will pay liv-
able wages. Elio Valenti

To the editor,
I have lived in Brighton Beach/

Sheepshead Bay my entire life.
Sheepshead Bay, as everyone 

knows, is increasing in volume on a 
daily basis. Why on earth do we not 
have proper garbage cans on Sheep-
shead Bay Road? Do you still want to 
see the vermin and smell the garbage 
in the summer months? We need the 
canisters that separate recyclables 
from garbage.

Also what about the parking 
signs? On E. 13th Street between Av-
enues Z and Y, you cannot see “any-
thing” printed regarding the dates or 
times. Pamela

Sheepshead Bay

To the editor,
I read your article about the his-

toric Coney Island and “the creek” 
(“Historian creates self-guided tour 
for Coney Island Creek” by Caroline 
Spivack, online Jan. 3).

The gentleman who built the “yel-
low submarine” as it is known to Co-
ney Islanders was Jerome Bianco, a 
lifelong resident of Coney Island and 
one of the first families to settle year-
round in Coney Island in the early 
1900s. Prior to that, Coney Island 

was only a summer resort. He was a 
pipefitter — not just a welder — at the 
Navy Yard.

The sub did not run aground, but 
was impounded by the Coast Guard 
when they found out he was going to 
search for the “Andrea Doria” [An 
Italian ocean liner that sank off the 
coast of Massachusetts in 1956] and 
conduct salvage operations.

Incidentally, there aren’t any cruise 
ships ay the bottom of the creek!

Not being a resident of Coney Is-
land, the only history you are exposed 
to is “revisionist history” which is 
geared to destroy, denigrate, and for-
get any contributions to Coney Island 
by Italians and Italian-Americans.

The Italian-American community 
would be greatly appreciative and 
honored to give mention and credit 
where it is justly due.

Ronald Aimetti
Coney Island

To the editor,
Sore Losers? Would Joanna Del-

Buono (“Dems the breaks: Sore los-
ers need to get over election” by Jo-
anna DelBuono, online Dec. 28) have 
called German Jews, who woke up 
one day to find Hitler head of govern-
ment, sore losers too?

Trump wants to do to Muslims 
what Hitler did to the Jewish people, 
and she’s telling us to “get over it”?

Of course it is wrong to attack 
Trump’s children for what he has 
said. But has DelBuono anything to 
say about all the hate coming from 
Trump’s side?

Fox News has no credit once they 
fired two TV reporters: Jane Akre 
and Steve Wilson, and the courts 
ruled they had every right to be fired 
for not obeying Fox News by telling 
lies about a news story.

If that’s whom she depends on for 
news, she can have it.

As for the liberals, as she calls it, 
where are they?

All I keep coming across on TV, ra-
dio, and news print — in most cases 
— are people like her. Yes, there are 
magazines, but how many people 
read them?

The facts about Trump are out 
there. And if DelBuono can’t under-
stand why people are so upset over 
this election, it is because she does 
not want to know why.

In 1933, people would have called 
her “a good German.”

David Raisman
Bay Ridge
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merican politics has 
always been a contact 
sport. But it has crossed 

a line in recent years. It is now 
less like sport and more like 
war.

I know, of course, that even 
in the late 18th century there 
were high-pitched political 
battles. In fact, the most dra-
matic of these resulted in the 
death of Alexander Hamilton 
in a gun duel with his politi-
cal enemy, Aaron Burr, right 
across the Hudson in Wee-
hawken.

Despite our lax gun-control 
laws, we no longer have gun 
duels to settle political bat-
tles. Instead, we have weap-
onized law enforcement and 
unleashed ambitious investi-
gators and prosecutors to take 
down our elected leaders.

This has been evident both 
in our recent presidential elec-
tion as well as in New York’s 
city and state government. 
Think about it: wasn’t FBI di-
rector James Comey a key fac-
tor in the demise of Hillary 
Clinton’s presidential cam-
paign? Didn’t Trump and his 
hyped-up rally audiences con-

stantly chant: “Lock her up!”?
We usually only read about 

non-democratic and authori-
tarian governments that lock 
up political opponents, not 
live in one. So I ask, how did 
we sink so low?

Even in New York, a rela-
tively progressive state, we 
are witnessing potential pros-
ecutorial overreach. For the 

past few months, everyone 
on the inside of New York 
City politics has been buzz-
ing about the potential indict-
ment of Mayor DeBlasio, pos-
sibly along with a number of 
his key aides. Many people in 
recent days have told me that 
the results of two grand ju-
ries that were empaneled for 
investigations of the adminis-
tration’s political activities is 
imminent.

Although I am skeptical 
that any of this will be fa-
tal to the mayor’s reelection 
chances, there is still a dark 
cloud hanging over him and a 
few potential competitors are 
anxiously awaiting the U.S. 
and District Attorney’s deci-
sion.

In scandal-scarred Albany, 
we have recently witnessed the 
indictments and convictions 
of two of the three most power-
ful elected leaders in the state 
— Assembly Speaker Sheldon 
Silver and Majority Leader 
Dean Skelos. This came after 
a dozen convictions of legisla-
tors in the past decade in addi-
tion to the recent indictment 
of a close aide to the governor.

Does power corrupt, as 
the old saying goes, or have 
we criminalized politics to 
the point where every elected 
leader should both wear a wire 
and be considered a prime sus-
pect for some malfeasance?

There’s no easy way to an-
swer this. Yes, absolute power 
corrupts absolutely (as we 
saw in the case of the 20-year 
reign of Sheldon Silver). Yes, 
large campaign donations to 
elected leaders can lead to fa-
voritism and quid pro quos 
that certainly cross a line too 
frequently.

But…
Houston, we have a big prob-

lem when Hillary Clinton’s ill-
advised use of a private server 
for privacy reasons results in 
calls for prosecution and jail 
time. And when the mayor of 
New York City can’t engage in 
partisan politics to aide Demo-
cratic candidates for the state 
Senate without being accused 
of campaign finance fraud.

Don’t get me wrong — we 
need vigilance to keep politi-
cians straight and bold pros-
ecutors to pursue justice when 
they’re not.

But we have reached a tip-
ping point when seemingly ev-
ery political action results in 
an investigation. When prose-
cutors leak to the press the em-
paneling of grand juries to in-
vestigate malfeasance. When 
overzealous political fathers’ 
attempts to help their troubled 
children results in jail time.

We are living in strange 
and dangerous times politi-
cally.

It is high time we call off 
the political wars and weap-
onized investigations and let 
government focus on improv-
ing society and building for 
the future.

With our education system, 
our roads, bridges and sub-
ways all deteriorating, there 
is a lot of work to do in a bipar-
tisan way to make our society 
even greater.

Let’s call a political cease-
fire.

Tom Allon, president of 
City & State NY, was a Re-
publican and Liberal Party-
backed mayoral candidate in 
2013 before he left to return to 
the private sector. Reach him 
at tallon@cityandstateny.com.

POLITICAL 
SPIN CYCLE
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emember the bad old 
days when a rape vic-
tim would show up in 

court and the defense attorney 
would say, “Why was her skirt 
so short?” As if the woman 
caused her own rape.

Only gradually did it dawn 
on us what was really going on: 
We were “blaming the victim.” 
Basically, we’re all so afraid 
that something awful like this 
could happen to us or a loved 
one that we automatically 
come up with a way to reassure 
ourselves it never will. We tell 
ourselves, “We’re totally dif-
ferent, so we’ll be safe.” 

Once we recognized how 
cruel and clueless it is to be-
lieve that only bad people get 
hurt, we became a more empa-
thetic society.

Except when it comes to 
moms.

“Blaming Mothers: Ameri-
can Law and the Risks to Chil-
dren’s Health” (NYU Press), 
is a new book by Pace Uni-
versity Law Professor Linda 
C. Fentiman that looks at the 
way we have kept moms in the 
crosshairs of our condemna-
tion. From pre-birth through 
adolescence, when something 
goes wrong with kids, often it 
is considered morally — and 
even legally — mama’s fault. 

For instance, when a 
woman in Utah elected not to 
have a Caesarian and one of 
her twins was born stillborn, 
she was charged with murder. 
The fact that stillbirths are 
fairly common didn’t matter. 
Nor did the fact that she had no 
intention of killing her child. 
All that mattered was the fact 
that, conveniently, there was 
someone to blame. 

A South Carolina mom, 
Regina McKnight, was also 
convicted of homicide in the 
stillbirth of her baby because 
she admitted to using cocaine 

when pregnant. I think we all 
agree it is tragic that people 
get addicted to drugs. But the 
idea that cocaine causes still-
birth is not medically sup-
ported. Moreover, as a friend-
of-the-court briefing noted, 
“nicotine use, poor nutrition, 
lack of prenatal care, or other 
conditions commonly asso-
ciated with the urban poor’ ” 
are all sub-optimal. Does that 
mean we should prosecute any 
pregnant woman who’s not up-
per-middle-class “perfect”?

McKnight’s 20-year sen-
tence was reversed seven 
years later by the state’s Su-
preme Court. 

Fentiman also looks at the 
issue of child abuse. Often 
when a child is hurt or killed 
by a dad or the mother’s boy-
friend, it is the mom who is 
prosecuted, for not stopping 
it. The completely unrealis-
tic idea is that the moment a 
mother realizes her child is 
being abused, she must move 
out of the house and report 
the abuser to the police. Oth-
erwise, she can be considered 
guilty for failing to act.

“The legal system is not 
taking into account all the 
structural barriers that im-
pede women from leaving their 
husbands,” Fentiman said in a 

phone interview. For instance, 
sometimes the woman has no 
money to leave, or no place to 
go. Sometimes she is afraid 
that if she calls the cops, the 
abuser will become even more 
violent. But the law seems to 
believe a good mom should be 
a perfect mom, no matter what 
the obstacles.

How did we get so harsh? 
Fentiman lists several uncon-
scious biases at work:

Hindsight Bias: Once a 
tragedy has occurred, it is im-
possible to look back and truly 
see things the way we saw 
them before the bad event. 
Now that we know the sad 
truth, it feels like it must have 
been obvious. Why didn’t the 
mom predict and prevent it? 

The Fundamental Attri-
bution Error: This is the un-
conscious belief about karma 
— that bad things only hap-
pen to bad people. Naturally, 
if something bad happens to 
us, we understand all the vari-
ables that led to it — all the 
things beyond our control. 
But when something bad hap-
pens to someone else, we think 
they could have stopped it but 
didn’t. Shame (and blame) on 
them.

The Reasonable Man 
Theory: In the olden days, 

negligence was determined 
by whether someone did what 
“the reasonable man” would 
have done in the situation, 
like not leaving a 4-year-old 
home alone for a weekend. 
But now that we think about 
the “reasonable woman,” the 
bar is higher. “A reasonable 
mother is supposed to be su-
per-human and always do any-
thing to minimize the risk to 
her children and to selflessly 
never do anything for herself,” 
says Fentiman. So if some-
thing bad happens to a child 
while the mom was, say, nap-
ping, she can be blamed for 
daring to shut her eyes. 

Causation: The American 
legal system holds the primi-
tive notion that there’s only 
one cause of any problem. 
So the child who is beaten to 
death is not a victim of some 
toxic combination of poverty, 
an abusive dad, and a broken 
system. The tragedy is simply 
the fault of a mom who didn’t 
save the child. 

It is easy and satisfying to 
blame the mom. Someday we’ll 
also realize that it is wrong. 

Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 
speaker, founder of the book 
and blog Free-Range Kids, 
and a contributor at Reason.
com. 

RHYMES 
WITH CRAZY

 know, I know, I did say I 
didn’t want to be bothered 
by election rhetoric any 

longer, but I just can’t help 
myself. 

Last week, the world saw 
the grandeur of stupidity 
at the Golden Globes, when 
the elite pontificated about 
the mean old bad President-
elect Donald Trump. Oh how 
the entitled non-deplorables 
cheered. The queen of enter-
tainment thumped her scep-
ter and declared Hollywood’s 
displeasure at the outcome of 
the election. 

This week, the same 
highly unintelligent, over-
privileged, loquacious, Hol-
lywood elite are calling for a 
boycott of the inauguration:

“Shut off all the TVs. Don’t 
give it any airtime,” they say. 

“See Donald, we will win. We 
will destroy you…”

Blah, blah, blah. 

You know, I didn’t real-
ize how stupid these celebri-
ties really are until now, but 
stupid is as stupid does, and 
these characters give new 
meaning to stupid. 

Do they not realize that, 
whether they like it or not, 
Donald Trump is everyone’s 
president, and if he fails at 
the job, we all fail?

That means no more 
money for high-priced ce-
lebrities, no more high-
priced movie deals, no more 
extravagant gala events to 
spout their propaganda, no 
more fancy houses with big 
walls to keep out the com-
mon folk, no more TV ap-
pearances, no more hefty 
advertising endorsements,  
no more fans groveling at 
their feet, no more fawn-

ing entourage to feed their 
egos, no more money to 
stoke their star-making ma-
chinery. 

So the speechifying — 
enough is enough, already. 
Stand behind him and the of-
fice he occupies. Make this 
county work, not by opening 
your mouths at inappropri-
ate moments, but by wish-
ing the president good luck, 
because if he does good, we 
all do good. If he fails, it’s a 
whole lot more than a bad 
review in the Hollywood 
Reporter and on to the next 
blockbuster.

Not for nuthin™ Holly-
wood, take your heads out 
of your rears. Face it — your 
candidate lost. Either come 
together to back the presi-
dent and wish him a very 

successful term or get out. 
Because your negativity is 
ruining it for the rest of us 
deplorables — you know the 
ones that want to go to the 
movies and buy the stuff 
you endorse so you can re-
main happy and safe behind 
your gilded walls. Us, the 
ones that want the country 
to work for all — not just for 
some. 

On a happy note, I got to 
binge-watch the re-tooled 
“One Day at a Time” on Netf-
lix, and I have to say I really 
enjoyed it. The incredibly 
talented Rita Morena is in it 
and proves that age is no de-
terrent. Thanks Netflix, you 
made paying a monthly fee 
worth it.

Follow me on Twitter @
JDelBuono.

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’
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HARBOR WATCH
On a sunny December after-
noon in Tempe, Ariz., Ga-
briel McInnis, a sergeant in 
the Marine Corps Reserve, 
thought he was on a routine 
drive to serve on a funeral 
honors detail. 

While passing through 
a residential area on Dec. 
27, 2016, he heard a woman 
scream.

“I was approaching a 
light, when I heard some 
screaming and yelling,” 
said McInnis, an engineer 
equipment mechanic with 
Bulk Fuel Company C, 6th 
Engineer Support Battal-
ion, 4th Marine Logistics 
Group. 

As he turned to fi gure out 
what the commotion was, he 
saw a wide-open doorway 
and a large man physically 
assaulting Tia Simpkins and 
her family in her home.

“I knew I had to act,” 
McInnis said. “I threw my 
car into park and ran over to 
try to stop it.”

He tackled the attacker 
despite being outclassed 
in height and weight. Soon 
the pair was on the ground 
exchanging blows. Al-
though McInnis took a lot 
of punches, he prevented 
the attacker from getting to 

the family.
“Finally, I catch a lucky 

break,” McInnis said. 
The attacker threw a 

punch, missed, and fell to the 
ground. McInnis used the 
opportunity to perform an 
arm-bar takedown, a martial 
arts move, to subdue his op-
ponent. After restraining the 
attacker, he dialed 911 and 
the police responded within 
minutes. 

By putting his own wel-
fare on the line, McInnis was 
able to prevent the assault 
against Simpkins and her 
family. 

“I know he is a true hero 
because there is no way he 
could have had time to con-
sider his own safety,” Simp-
kins said.

McInnis credits the Ma-
rine Corps Martial Arts Pro-
gram with providing him the 
training to react. 

“I’m a MCMAP instruc-
tor and I spend a lot of my 
personal time training my 
Marines,” McInnis said. 
“The Marine Corps teaches 
right from wrong and a big-
ger guy attacking a smaller 
woman is defi nitely wrong. I 
saw that and knew I needed 
to put an end to what was 
happening.”

HARBOR WATCH
The Army has enlisted the 
help of personal fi nance ex-
pert Suze Orman to educate 
soldiers and their families on 
money matters so they don’t 
fall victim to predatory loans, 
mounting credit card debt, or 
other fi nancial issues. 

Orman, a best-selling au-
thor and television personality, 
plans to offer her services free 
of charge to soldiers, includ-
ing a seven-step online course, 
normally $54, and an upcoming 
video detailing the military’s 
new retirement system. 

“There comes a time in life 
when everybody has to serve 
their country, and they have 
to serve those that are giving 
us our freedom,” she said at a 
news conference at the Penta-
gon. “If anybody deserves the 
best fi nancial advice in the 
world, which I am more than 
capable of giving, it’s the men 
and women who are serving 
all of us.”

Orman also discussed her 
desire to visit military bases 
to speak to troops in person 

during seminars. 
“Nothing would make me 

happier than to personally go 
to every single base in the en-
tire world,” she said.

Having such a star in the 
fi nance world come on board 
for free has some Army lead-
ers thrilled about the implica-
tions for the future readiness 
of soldiers.

“When our soldiers don’t 
have their hearts and minds 
on their job, it is not good 
for their security and for the 
team. And that’s why we’re so 
excited to partner with Suze,” 
said Under Secretary of the 
Army Patrick Murphy, who 
announced the partnership. 

According to Orman, she 
tries to simplify personal fi -
nance tips to make them eas-
ier to understand.

For instance, she noted 
that if a 25-year-old soldier be-
gan placing $100 a month into 
a Roth Thrift Savings Plan, 
the account would grow to 
roughly $1 million by the time 
the soldier reaches the age of 
65. But if the soldier waited 

until 35 years old to invest the 
same amount, he or she would 
get only $300,000.

“Those 10 years cost them 
$700,000,” she said. “If you 
teach that to a 25-year-old, you 
can bet your bottom dollar 
that they’re going to start put-
ting money away.”

Besides retirement plan-
ning, her free online course 
available to all U.S. troops cov-
ers more topics from learning 
how to live debt-free, tackling 
fi nancial obstacles, to pur-
chasing big-ticket items like 
a home or car. Any military 
member can enroll in the 
course at SuzeU.com, using 
gift code “USA.”

With Orman’s help, a video 
explaining the Blended Re-
tirement System, which is set 
to be rolled out Army-wide in 
2018, is also in the works as 
part of the partnership. 

As one of the biggest changes 
to military pay and benefi ts in 
70 years, the BRS is expected 
to give some sort of portable re-
tirement benefi t to about 85 per-

INVESTING IN THEIR FUTURE: Suze Orman, right, meets with Under Secretary of the Army Patrick Murphy and 
discusses money matters at a Pentagon conference on Jan. 4.  Sean Kimmons

HE STEPPED IN: Sgt. Gabriel R. McInnis received a Navy and Marine 
Corps Achievement Medal for his actions in preventing an assault of a 
family in Tempe, Ariz. Sgt. Ian Leones

Marine shows just 
how heroic he is

Continued on page 34Continued on page 34

Future investment
Money maven Suze Orman shares her secrets
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HARBOR WATCH
Col. David Raugh’s 13-year-old 
daughter aspires to work in 
aviation someday, possibly as 
an astronaut.

But being uprooted six 
times from schools as her fam-
ily moved around the world 
hasn’t made it easy. Pursuing 
academic interests can be a 
struggle for military children 
in situations like hers, her fa-
ther admitted, especially in 
the STEM fi elds of science, 
technology, engineering, and 
mathematics.

Military family life can 
teach children useful skills 
and values like loyalty and 
patriotism, said Raugh, the 
502nd Force Support Group 
commander at Fort Sam Hous-
ton.

“However, we need to ac-
knowledge that these constant 
moves can impact their access 
to some educational opportu-
nities,” he added.

One way to improve STEM 
performance among military 
children, Raugh told a group 
of local and state education of-
fi cials at a briefi ng last Friday, 
is through the National Math 
and Science Initiative’s Col-
lege Readiness Program.

Launched in 2007, the non-
profi t program is now in more 
than 1,000 schools across the 
country. As a result, program 
offi cials say, the performance 
among students in those 
schools on advanced place-
ment exams has exceeded 10 
times the national average.

Schools serving military 
children have also jumped 
on board, with more than 150 
military-connected schools 
signed up and more funds 
available to expand to 200 in 
the next two to three years, 

said Matthew Randazzo, the 
initiative’s CEO.

With all of its military 
bases, according to Randazzo, 
the San Antonio area was an 
ideal spot to spread the pro-
gram’s success to more mili-
tary dependents.

“All kids can be a STEM 
student,” Randazzo said. “I 
can’t think of a better way 
to enter this market than by 
grading these proof points 
with military students.”

Recognizing the need for 
more skilled professionals in 
STEM-related fi elds, the De-
fense Department has granted 
$23 million in fi scal years 2015 
to 2016 to bring the program 
to more military-connected 
schools, he said.

“They’ve not only com-
mitted the funds, they’ve also 
been really important advo-
cates in connecting us in base 
communities,” he said.

In 2010, the program fi rst 

came to military bases after 
former Army Secretary Pete 
Geren voiced concerns about 
soldiers at Schofi eld Bar-
racks, Hawaii, being forced to 
send their children to private 
schools due to the inadequate 
public schools, according to 
program offi cials. 

More schools joined, and 
the rest is history. 

According to Raugh, re-
search shows that greater 
emphasis on STEM-related 
courses is helpful when stu-
dents reach those middle and 
high school years when their 
enthusiasm for science tends 
to dip.

“This potentially allows 
us to stop this troubling 
trend,” he said about the pro-
gram coming to San Antonio. 
“This is a great opportunity, 
and we need to grab onto it 
with bulldog tenacity and not 
let go until this program is in 
place.”

PREPARING THE FUTURE: Col. David Raugh, the 502nd Force Support 
Group commander at Fort Sam Houston, briefs local and state education 
offi cials on the National Math and Science Initiative’s College Readiness 
Program. Sean Kimmons

Importance of STEM
Helping military kids with school curriculum

HARBOR WATCH
New York Army National 
Guard Staff Sgt. Jose 
Ramirez, a Brooklyn resi-
dent, was among the mem-
bers of the 369th Sustainment 
Brigade who met with the top 
enlisted soldiers for Army lo-
gistics in the Middle East on 
Dec. 29.

Command Sgt. Major Ed-
ward Bell, the Command 
Sergeant Major of the 1st 
Theater Sustainment Com-
mand, visited the brigade’s 
headquarters at Camp Arif-
jan, Kuwait, to meet with sol-
diers there.

As the senior enlisted sol-
dier for this command, Bell 
is the chief advisor to Major 

General Paul Hurley on sol-
dier training, readiness, and 
welfare issues.

Two-hundred-fi fty sol-
diers of the New York Army 
National Guard’s 369th Sus-
tainment Brigade have been 
serving in Kuwait since Oc-
tober, where they are respon-
sible for logistics support for 
units throughout the region.

Based at the Fifth Avenue 
Armory in Harlem, the bri-
gade traces its history back 
to the 369th Infantry Regi-
ment of World War I. The reg-
iment, composed of African-
American soldiers, became 
known as the Harlem Hell 
Fighters for their bravery in 
combat.

CONGRATULATIONS: Staff Sgt. Jose Ramirez, right, meets with Com-
mand Sgt. Major Edward Bell.  New York National Guard

Brooklyn Guard 
meets top brass

The Marines in his unit 
also recognized his heroics 
and awarded him the Navy 
and Marine Corps Achieve-
ment Medal for his actions. 
He has also gained the ad-
miration of his fellow Ma-
rines.

“He is one of the Marines I 
really look up to,” said Lance 
Cpl. Logan M. Tucker, an 
automotive maintenance 
mechanic with Co. C who 
trained under McInnis for 
MCMAP. “He is always im-
proving himself and the Ma-
rines around him. What he 
did embodies Marine Corps 
ethos. If someone needs help, 
it’s our duty to take care of 
people.”

This is not the fi rst time 

McInnis has used his Ma-
rine Corps training to help 
others. A few years ago 
during a fl ight to Hawaii, 
McInnis used the knowl-
edge he gained from the 
Combat Lifesaver Course to 
help a diabetic woman who 
had passed out during the 
fl ight.

“I joined to help people 
and I’ve had a few oppor-
tunities to do it,” McInnis 
said.

Through his actions, 
McInnis exhibited the core 
values that every Marine 
strives to exemplify.

“He acted with the honor, 
courage, and commitment 
that we always h hear about 
our Marines having,” Simp-
kins said. “He risked his own 
life and welfare in order to 
protect people that he barely 
even knew.”

HERO
Continued from page 33

cent of the force, compared to 
only 19 percent today. 

“We love our troops and 
their families. They are the 
corps of who we are as a team,” 
Murphy said. “We want to 
make sure that they get the 
best advice as possible.” 

Murphy also hopes Or-
man’s advice will steer cash-
strapped soldiers away from 
payday loan businesses that 
try to exploit them with high 
interest rates. 

“We’ve cracked down on 
some of that, but really that’s 
being reactive,” he said. 
“What we’re trying to do with 
Suze is to be proactive and let 
[soldiers] know the tools that 
are out there.”

This isn’t the fi rst time Or-
man has partnered with the 
Army. In May, she signed a 
four-year gratuitous services 
agreement with the Army Re-
serve to improve the fi nancial 
readiness of reservists using 
informational videos, written 
material, town hall discus-
sions and base visits. 

She said she plans to devote 

herself to these partnerships 
full time since she ended The 
Suze Orman Show on CNBC 
in 2015. One of her goals now 
is to serve as an impartial fi -
nancial advisor to soldiers 
who are unable to fi nd one 
elsewhere.

“It’s very diffi cult, in my 
opinion, to get true, honest, 
unbiased fi nancial advice,” 
she said. “It’s almost as if ev-
erybody who gives you fi nan-
cial advice who’s in the fi nan-
cial arena has something to 
gain from it. We need an unbi-
ased source, which I will serve 
as.”

MONEY
Continued from page 33
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By Caroline Spivack

They’re feeling cocky!
The Nai-Ni Chen Dance 

Company is fired up to welcome the 
Year of the Rooster with a vibrant show of 
music and dance that pays homage to the 
sacred fowl. “Lunar New Year Celebration: 
Year of the Rooster,” at the Brooklyn Center 
in Midwood on Jan. 22, will dazzle audi-
ences while introducing them to Chinese 
culture and the intricacies of its zodiac, said 
the group’s executive director.

“I hope people get a sense of joy and 
celebration from the show, but we also hope 
to teach people and make them curious 
about the culture,” said Andy Chiang. “The 

zodiac has 12 animals but it also has five 
elements — earth, water, fire, metal, and 
wood — and so we have dances highlight-
ing different elements.”

This year’s element is fire, so the pro-
gram features birds sacred to Chinese cul-
ture with a fiery color pallet. Dancers will 
perform acrobatic feats while musicians 
blow the sheng — a traditional bamboo 
instrument said to be the sound of the phoe-
nix, the rooster’s cousin. Together, they 
celebrate the bird’s arrival and embrace its 
spiritual significance, said Chiang.  

“The rooster is an animal to wake peo-
ple up and so there is a sense of awakening 
in the performance — coming alive with 

the New Year,” said Chiang.
Costumed dancers in bright red and gold 

will form a 20-foot-long golden dragon, and 
others will use ribbons to embody flames 
during a fire dance. Another elemental 
piece, the earth dance, highlights sharp 
martial arts movements and stresses the 
importance of harmonizing with nature, 
said Chiang.

“They are a reminder that our culture 
comes from nature and is always depend-
ing on the health of the mother Earth,” he 
said. “We always want to give recognition 
to that.”

And in the lobby of Brooklyn Center, 
a paper-cutting master will design elabo-

rate patterns in crimson paper, allowing 
audience members to bring a piece of the 
celebration back home, Chiang said.

“Paper-cutting is very popular in China 
because anyone can do it. It allows people 
to be festive and decorate their home in an 
affordable way,” he said. “And so people 
can take a bit of the Lunar New Year 
celebration back into their home and hope-
fully get more interested in the craft and 
the celebration.”

“Lunar New Year Celebration” at 
Brooklyn Center for the Performing Arts at 
Brooklyn College [2900 Avenue H at Campus 
Road in Midwood, (718) 951–4500, www.
brooklyncenter.org]. Jan. 22 at 3 pm. $25.

Lunar dancers welcome Year of the Rooster
Over the moon

Fanning the flames: Nai-Ni Chen Dance Company’s 
“Lunar New Year Celebration” will emphasize sacred 
birds and fire this year, because the zodiac features 
both the rooster and the element of fire.  Carol Rosegg 
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By Julianne Cuba

This musician is settling an 
old score.

A long-lost silent film 
directed by Orson Welles will 
return to life with a new, live sound-
track at Boerum Hill’s Roulette on 
Jan. 27. Guitarist Gary Lucas says 
that he fell in love with “Too Much 
Johnson” the first time he saw the 
surreal black-and-white comedy, 
and knew that he had to create a 
score to enhance its eccentric story. 

“This is the film for me because 
it’s so wacky,” said Lucas. “Most 
of the films I have done previously 
were more or less horror and fan-
tasy genre, but this being a comedy 
— a surreal comedy — it was a nice 
refreshing change-up for me.” 

Welles created the 1938 film as 
an homage to the silent comedies 
of the early 20th century, but he 
never completed editing it, and the 
footage was lost until 2008, when a 
copy was discovered in a warehouse 
in Italy. The 40-minute film follows 
a ladies’ man who flees a jealous 
husband by disguising himself as 
a wealthy Cuban plantation owner 
— the “Johnson” of the title — and 
slapstick hijinks ensue, said Lucas. 

“I say it’s like the Keystone Cops 
on acid,” he said.

Lucas studied the film intensely 
for several months while writing the 
score, but he left space to improvise 
with his electric and acoustic gui-
tars, he said. 

“When I play these scores I’m 
very familiar with the film, and so 
I play specific music at different 
points for the themes,” said Lucas. 
“But then I juggle them, and then 
improvise, compose music on the 
spot to underscore the action. I’ll be 
sitting right in front of it staring at 
it with my guitar, playing my heart 
out and trying to bring the charac-
ters to life.”

The film is a must-see, said 
Lucas, because it is a rare chance 
for audiences to see Welles’s pio-

neering genius, fully on display 
three years before the director made 
the famous “Citizen Kane.” 

“It’s one of Welles’s most incred-
ible feats of cinema magic,” he said. 
“They should come just because it’s 
Orson Welles — their chance to see 
a fantastic Orson Welles film that 
nobody knows about.” 

“Gary Lucas: Too Much 
Johnson” at Roulette [509 Atlantic 
Ave. at Third Avenue in Boerum 
Hill, www.roulette.org]. Jan. 27 at 
8 pm. $25 ($20 in advance).

By Lauren Gill

It’s the gospel of rock! 
A Bedford-Stuyvesant folk-

rock musician who once played 
in Kurt Vile’s band the Violators 
will strum sweetly among the pews 
of a Greenpoint church next week. 
Guitarist and singer-songwriter 
Steve Gunn, who will play at the 
Park Church Co-Op on Jan. 22, 
says the sacred space has the per-
fect resonance for him to unleash 
his new tunes. 

“Acoustically it’s kind of the 
best place to be when you’re play-
ing acoustic guitar and singing 
— there’s a lot of wood,” said 
Steve Gunn. 

The Park Church gig, which 
will also feature Sonic Youth’s Lee 
Ranaldo and singer-songwriter Meg 
Baird, is the final stop on Gunn’s 
national tour supporting his album 
“Eyes on the Lines.” The record, a 
collection of breezy tracks about 

traveling and moving onwards, is a 
departure from his earlier releases, 
transitioning to a more plugged-in, 
urban sound, he said. 

“I wanted this new one to 
sounds a bit more like a city-ish 
album rather than a rural expansive 
sound,” said Gunn. “This was the 
most electric album I’ve done.”

Gunn has laid down strong roots 
in Brooklyn over the last 15 years, 

with stints in Bushwick, Prospect 
Heights, and Boerum Hill before 
settling in Bedford-Stuyvesant. 
But he says that neighborhoods 
of Kings County furthest from 
Manhattan have recently captured 
his heart. 

“Lately I’ve really been liking 
south Brooklyn and exploring the 
outer parts of the borough like 
Brighton Beach — those areas are 
pretty fascinating,” he said.

And he said he is equally 
intrigued by the Park Church 
Co-op after hearing about it from 
his friends.  Formerly known as the 
Lutheran Church of the Messiah , 
the church has opened its doors 
to secular events over the last few 
years, including dance parties, 
exercise classes, bands, and disc 
jockeys.

Steve Gunn at Park Church 
Co-op [129 Russell St. between 
Nassau and Driggs avenues in 
Greenpoint, (718) 389–0854, www.
parkchurchcoop.org]. Jan. 22 at 8 
pm. $18 ( $15 in advance ).

By Alexandra Simon

She’s got a killer motive for 
writing.

A Crown Heights 
author hopes that her new 
young adult novel will help pro-
voke a new generation of activ-
ism. “Allegedly,” launching at 
Powerhouse in Dumbo on Jan. 
25, tells the story of Mary, a 
pregnant teenage girl accused of 
murdering a toddler and thrown 
into an uncaring justice system 
— and despite the book’s heavy 
subject, the author thinks it will 
resonate with young readers.

“I would hope that I could 
spark some type of outrage as 
far as the judicial system goes, 
and what goes on in juvenile 
facilities to get young adults 
more active to help girls in 
Mary’s situation,” said Tiffany 
D. Jackson. “If you’re outraged 
as a 16-year-old, at 25 you’ll 
still be outraged, and hopefully 
be more interested in getting 
involved.”

“Allegedly” is loosely based 
on the true story of a 10-year-
old Maine girl convicted of 
manslaughter in the death of 
an infant. In her book, Jackson 
made the character a black girl 
from Brooklyn so that she could 
explore the racial disparities in 
both the justice system and in 
the court of public opinion.

“I really wanted to touch 
upon racial discrimination, 
because if Mary was a white 
girl, a lot of the things she 
went through wouldn’t have 
happened,” said Jackson. “I 
touch upon it lightly and peo-
ple can pick it up as they go 
along. But I wanted to show 

how unfair it can be.”
The book is also an exposé 

of the media cycle that followed 
the real case, said Jackson.

“In a way, I’m calling the 
media out and showing what 
happens when they take a story 
and blow it into something that 
is unrecognizable,” she said. 
“Because that elicits the crazy. 
There is no other way I can elo-
quently put it — when the story 
is already out there, then there 
comes a reaction on Twitter and 
so much public involvement, 
but people don’t know the real 
story.”

While researching the book, 
Jackson spoke to correction offi-
cers, psychologists, and social 
workers who deal with troubled 
teenage girls. And her back-
ground as a television producer 
gave her first-hand experience 
of the type of media firestorm 
portrayed in the book.

And — no spoilers — but 
the story ends with a surpris-
ing twist that Jackson hopes 
will awaken the activism in her 
readers. 

“It ends on a more shocking 
note for the main character for 
sure,” she said. “I did it that 
way because I want the book to 
stay with you longer — I want 
people to remember the story. I 
want readers to always remem-
ber what happens to girls like 
Mary and inspire them to be 
more involved.”

“Allegedly” book launch 
at Powerhouse [28 Adams St. 
between Water and Front Streets 
in Dumbo, (718) 666–3049, 
www.powerhousearena.com]. 
Jan. 25 at 7 pm. Free.

Holy folk!

LOST & SOUND

Accoustic accompaniment: Guitarist Gary Lucas will play the original score he cre-
ated for Orson Welle’s long-lost film “Too Much Johnson,” screening on Jan. 27.  
 Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Rush to judgment: Crown Heights author Tiffany D. Jackson wrote  
“Allegedly” to get readers to look at media sensationalism and the court of 
public opinion.  Photo by Caleb Caldwell

Righteous: Singer-songwriter Steve 
Gunn will perform at Greenpoint’s Park 
Church Co-op on Jan. 22.  Constance Mensch

Throwing the 
book at them
Author tackles juvenile justice 
system in new novel ‘Allegedly’

Forgotten film gets a live soundtrack
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BRINGING 
MANHATTAN 

to BROOKLYN
943 Coney Island Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11230

646.494.7227 | AtlasSteak.com

NOW SERVING
OUR NEW  

WINTER MENU
Booking Holiday Parties Now

209 4th Avenue /corner of Union St./

 
 

Sunday hours are 2-8 Closed Monday 

BROADWAY BACKSTAGE
ELLA!
IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT
THE STEPCREW
CHE MALAMBO
…and More

(718) 368-5596  |  www.OnStageAtKingsborough.org    
Kingsborough Community College, 2001 Oriental Blvd., Brooklyn

BRINGING WORLD-CLASS  
PERFORMANCES HOME

SPRING 2017 HIGHLIGHTS!
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By Alexandra Simon

She thinks you should see 
“Other People.”

A short comedy filmed in 
Ditmas Park will get its Brooklyn 
debut next week, screening as part 
of the Katra Film Series grand finale 
at the Alamo Drafthouse on Jan. 25. 
The 17-minute film “Other People’s 
People” follows a gay couple on the 
morning of their wedding — but 
when one half of the pair gets cold 
feet, it causes other wedding guests 
to question their own relationships, 
said the film’s producer.

“It’s about the intersecting lives 
and indiscretions of three couples 
in Brooklyn,” said Carlee Briglia, 
who also wrote the film. “There’s 
a bunch of other characters who 
attend the wedding and we get little 
glimpses into their lives and where 
they are with their relationships.”

The comedy was filmed entirely 
in Ditmas Park, in one of the neigh-
borhood’s iconic Victorian homes. 
Briglia scouted the nabe for a house 
that could match the large wedding 
spot she imagined for the film. 

“I was always obsessed with 
Ditmas Park houses, and I was 
looking for one on Airbnb to get an 
idea of what would the dream house 
would be,” she said.

And although the film deals 
with the trials and tribulations of 
romantic relationships, director 
James Fauvell said that viewers 
will also see the good aspects of 

getting hitched.
“They will laugh and under-

stand the absurdity of relation-
ships and how bad and heart-
breaking it can be,” said Fauvell. 
“And then they watch the film and 
think ‘Well, maybe there’s a rea-
son to still do it.’ Relationships are 
hard, bad, and awful — but also 
can be really amazing, wonderful, 
and unavoidable.”

“Other People’s People” is one 
of 14 short films screening on Jan. 
25, chosen from among the 119 
films shown over the last year at 
monthly installments of the Katra 

Film Series, which celebrates the 
work of new filmmakers. The win-
ner of the finale event, as decided 
by audience members and a panel 
of judges, will receive prizes worth 
about $10,000, including free film-
ing space, new cameras, and film 
training, said festival organizer 
Geoffrey Guerrero.

Katra Film Series Grand Finale 
at Alamo Drafthouse Cinema [445 
Albee Square West between Fulton 
and Willoughby Streets Downtown, 
(718) 513–2547, www.katrafilm-
series.com]. Jan. 25 at 7 pm. $25–
$35.

By Caroline Spivack

Break out your spare liver! 
The Ridge is getting down 
this weekend with rock, a 

karaoke dance party, and (most 
importantly) an Irish jam session, 
because St. Patrick’s Day is just 
two months away!

On Friday night, support Bay 
Ridge’s greatest parade with Irish 
night at the Pour House of Bay 
Ridge (7901 Third Ave. at 79th 
Street). Break out your fiddle for 
the Irish folk seisiún, join in the 
jigs, or just knock back a few pints 
of Guinness in honor of your Irish 
brethren. While supplies last, you 
can take home an etched Guinness 
glass, so drink early and often! 
Pints of Guinness are $5 from 7–9 
pm, and the $10 cover charge goes 
to support the nabe’s St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade come March.

After the Irish folk winds down, 
hop over to Irish pub the Leif Bar 
(6725 Fifth Ave. between 67th and 

Senator streets) at 9 pm for some 
classic American riffs. Sit back and 
relax with the calming acoustics of 
local strummers Mike McLauglin, 
Sal Arnuk, and Bobby Tambo.

On Saturday, get revved up 
with some rock ’n’ roll from the 

Remnants at Red, White, and 
Brew (8910 Fifth Ave. between 
89th and 90th streets) at 4 pm. And 
nothing pairs better with good old 
fashioned rock like a draft beer 
or a shot of whiskey, and you can 
keep them coming with the $40 
all-you-can-drink beer, wine, and 
well drink special.

And once you’ve built up your 
courage with a few drinks, belt 
out your favorite tunes at the Bay 
Ridge Jewish Center (405 81st St. 
at Fourth Avenue) karaoke party, 
where you can sing alongside 
Elvis, Neil Diamond, and Sonny 
and Cher — or at least their imper-
sonators! And don’t forget your 
dancing shoes for this one — a disc 
jockey will help you stay in the 
groove between singing sessions. 
Come armed with plenty of cash 
for the bar and be prepared to fork 
over $20 at the door. The shindig 
gets going at 7:30 pm and will keep 
going as long as you do.

By Julianne Cuba

Let’s go skee-ing!
Skip the chair lift and 

snow suit — your sport 
this winter should be skee-ball! 
The beloved ball-tossing carni-
val game has two major advan-
tages over the slopes: it can be 
played in the heated indoors, 
and you can drink a beer while 
you do it. And  the new season of 
Brewskee-Ball  — the Full Circle 
Bar’s rollicking skee-ball league, 
starting on Feb. 6, will welcome 
high rollers and newbies alike, 
said the league’s organizer.

“We’re competitive but also 
very collegiate,” said “Skee 
E. O.” Pete Marinucci. “Even 
though we are a competitive 
league, the veterans in the 
league all value sportsmanship 
and sort of taking the newer roll-
ers under our wings. Our league 
motto has always been ‘Let the 
good times roll,’ — that’s what 
we are all about.”

New players can get the 
ball rolling by signing up at 
mkt.com/bkbrewskeeball, and 
choosing whether they want 
to play on either Monday, 
Tuesday, or Wednesday nights. 
The league requires teams of 
three, but Marinucci can help 
free agents find a home for the 
eight-week skee-son (plus the 
three weeks of playoffs).

Once signed up, players must 
concoct a punny team name — 
an area where rollers are just as 
competitive as they are on the 
lanes. Notable teams from the 
past include “Whose Lane Is 
It Anyway?” “Skee Amigos,” 
“The Brewzers,” and “Great 
Balls of Fire,” said Marinucci.

Most seasons involve about 
60 teams in the league, with 
varying degrees of skills. The 
Williamsburg bar also offers 
free skee-ball practice sessions 
on Sundays and Thursdays for 

league members looking to get 
a little more on the ball, said 
Marinucci.

“I feel there’s a pretty easy 
learning curve to the game,” he 
said. “Like anything else, the 
more you practice, the better 
you get.”

Having a drink in hand is also 
a popular part of the league. The 
 kick-off party on Jan. 31  will fea-
ture an open bar for league mem-
bers and free skee-ball all night, 
and during league play, winning 
teams get rewarded with a round 
of vodka shots. And the win-
ners of the overall tournament 
receive liter mugs etched with 
the league’s logo, Marinucci said 
— and they come with an extra 
prize inside.

“Those come filled with beer 
— doesn’t get much better than 
that!” he said. 

The camaraderie formed 
when ball-slingers roll side-by-
side extends off the lanes, said 
Marinucci. Teammates have 
made friendships that will last 
a lifetime, and love has blos-
somed into marriages.

“I’ve made some of my best 
friends in the world through this 
league. There have been mul-
tiple marriages. I’ve officiated 
a wedding of friends who met 
through this league. It’s an awe-
some community — we support 
each other on and off the lanes,” 
he said. “We’re all into this same 
quirky thing  — all into playing 
skee-ball and having fun. We’re 
not just skee-ball friends, we’re 
real life friends.”

Brewskee-Ball at Full Circle 
Bar [318 Grand St. between 
Havemeyer Street and Marcy 
Avenue in Williamsburg, mkt.
com/bkbrewskeeball]. League 
play starts Feb. 6. $120 per 
team member ($100 before Jan. 
22). Kickoff party on Jan. 31 
at 7 pm. 

It’s never too early for St. Paddy’s!

People’s choice

Room to think: In “Other People’s People,” siblings Julie and Jesse retreat to the 
bathroom to discuss Jesse’s fears about his wedding day. James Fauvell 

He’s got balls: Pete Marinucci leads the Brewskee-Ball league at Full Circle 
Bar in Williamsburg.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini

Rolling out
Join the Brewskee-Ballers

Ditmas Park film is a festival finalist 
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We are on Delivery.com, seamless.com & grubhub.com

717 Kings Highway, 
Brooklyn, NY 11223

(718) 998-3750
Visit our website @ 

www.miragediner.com

Full Bar
on 

Premises

MIRAGE DINNER SPECIALS
NOT AVAILABLE FOR TAKEOUT

INCLUDES:
Soup Or Salad, Stuffed Cabbage, Chicken Liver,

Baked Clams, Stuffed Mushrooms, Chicken Fingers Or Buffalo Wings
Entree, Potato, Vegetable & Dessert (Cheesecake or Yogurt 1.50 Extra)

Cole Slaw, Pickles, Macaroni Salad Or Chick Peas
Assorted Bread Basket & Butter

$22.95
FISH & SEAFOOD

New! BROILED NORWEGIAN SALMON, Lightly Blackened
TILAPIA, Broiled & Seasoned

            RED SNAPPER, Broiled with Olive Oil & Lemon Sauce
                           ORANGE ROUGHY, Broiled, Cajun Style
                              BABY BLUE FISH, Broiled & Seasoned

BROILED STUFFED FILET,
with Crabmeat or Spinach & Feta (1 piece)

SEAFOOD AU GRATIN, Served over a Bed of Rice
STUFFED MUSHROOMS & STUFFED CLAMS, 

Served over a Bed of Rice or Potato & Vegetable
New! CHARCOAL BROILED TUNA STEAK, 

Served over Brown Rice,Topped with Onions & Mushrooms

POULTRY BEEF

PRIME FILET MIGNON (10 oz.), Served with Mushroom Caps & Onion Rings
BROILED CHOPPED STEAK, Served with Mushrooms & Onions

SAUTÉED CALVES LIVER, with Onions and/or Bacon
BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK (14 oz.), Broiled to Your Liking

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA, Served with Linguine or Fettuccini Alfredo
BROILED HALF CHICKEN, GREEK STYLE, 

Topped with Lemon, Oregano & Garlic
SAUTÉED CHICKEN SCAMPI, 

Served with Linguine or Potato & Vegetable
B.B.Q. CHICKEN & RIBS, 

Made on the Charcoal
BROILED SINGLE VEAL CHOP, 

Topped with Peppers & Onions
VEAL SORRENTINO, Topped with Fresh Tomato Sauce & Mozzarella Cheese

VEAL PARMIGIANA, Served with Linguine or Fettuccini Alfredo

PASTA SPECIALS

PENNE VODKA or PENNE with SUN-DRIED TOMATOES & BROCCOLI
ANGEL HAIR PRIMAVERA, with Broccoli, Carrots, Zucchini, Caulifl ower, 

Olive Oil & Garlic
BAKED ZITI, with a Fresh Tomato Sauce, Topped with Mozzarella

PENNE A LA MIRAGE, with Chicken Sausage & Broccoli
FETTUCCINE ALFREDO, with Nova Lox & Green Peas

  Free  Delivery 
Daily: 9AM-10PM

DINER & RESTAURANT
1619 86TH 718-331-2221

from 
everyone

   At

Enjoy a

FREE
Glass of Wine 
with Dinner

Coffee or Soda 
with Lunch 
and Dinner

(with this ad)

FREE PARKING ON PREMISES
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

RATED #1 
DINER IN BROOKLYN

BY THE DAILY NEWS

Happy Valentine’s Day
from

        TheMusical
About Hollywood’s 
Tough Guy in Tap Shoes

AN AMAZING

MUSICAL! 

-  Steve Schonberg, WNBC-TV
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NEW YORK’S CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED HIT MUSICAL

RECOGNIZED BY THE DRAMA DESK, OUTER CRITICS CIRCLE, ASTAIRE AWARDS & OFF BROADWAY ALLIANCE

Telecharge.com  212-239-6200 - Groups: 212-757-9117
Westside Theatre 407 W 43rd St - CagneyTheMusical.com

NOTHING BUT JOY -

AND PLENTY OF IT! 

- Rex Reed, NY Observer

“ “

NEW THURSDAY MATINEES 2PM
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COMING SOON TO

BARCLAYS CENTER

FRI, JAN 20
MUSIC, TWENTY ONE PI-

LOTS: With Jon Bellion 
and Judan and the Lion. 
$40–$60. 7 pm.

SAT, JAN 21
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS LOS AN-
GELES KINGS: Sparky 
the Dragon bobblehead 
giveaway. $15–$750. 
7 pm.

SUN, JAN 22
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS PHILA-
DELPHIA FLYERS: $15–
$700. 6 pm.

MON, JAN 23
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS SAN ANTO-
NIO SPURS: $25–
$3,000. 7:30 pm.

TUE, JAN 24
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS COLUM-
BUS BLUE JACKETS: 
$15–$700. 7 pm.

WED, JAN 25
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS MIAMI HEAT: 
$25–$3,000. 7:30 pm.

THURS, JAN 26
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS MON-
TREAL CANADIENS: 
$15–$70. 7 pm.

FRI, JAN 27
MUSIC, ERIC CHURCH: 

$36.50–$95 8 pm.

MON, JAN 30
SPORTS, LONG ISLAND 

NETS VS. GREENS-
BORO SWARM: $15–
$50. 7:30 pm.

TUE, JAN 31
SPORTS, NEW YORK IS-

LANDERS VS. WASH-
INGTON CAPITALS: 
$15–$700. 7 pm.

WED, FEB 1
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. NEW YORK 
KNICKS: $75–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

FRI, FEB 3
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. INDIANA 
PACERS: $35–$3,000. 
7:30 pm.

SAT, FEB 4
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS. CARO-
LINA HURRICANES: 
Rally towel giveaway. 
$15–$750. 7 pm.

SUN, FEB 5
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. TORONTO 
RAPTORS: $25–$3,000. 
Noon.

MON, FEB 6
SPORTS, NEW YORK 

ISLANDERS VS. TO-
RONTO MAPLE LEAFS: 
$15–$700. 7 pm.

WED, FEB 8
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. WASHING-
TON WIZARDS: $35–
$3,000. 7:30 pm.

THU, FEB 9
MUSIC, LADIES NIGHT 

R&B SUPER JAM: With 
Brian McKnight, Keith 
Sweat, Dru Hill, Big 
Daddy Kane, and more. 
$65–$135. 8 pm.

FRI, FEB 10
SPORTS, BROOKLYN 

NETS VS. MIAMI HEAT: 
$45–$3,000. 7:30 pm.

SAT, FEB 11
SPORTS, ULTIMATE 

FIGHTING CHAMPI-
ONSHIP: $57–$457. 
6:15 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.

with a mega-prize at end 
and weekly prizes as well. 
Drop-ins and teams wel-
come. Free. 8 pm. Syca-
more [1118 Cortelyou Rd. 
between Stratford and 
Westminster roads in Dit-
mas Park, (347) 240–5850], 
sycamorebrooklyn.com. 

TUES, JAN. 24
TALK, “THE EVOLUTION OF 

PUBLIC HISTORY”: Rich-
ard Rabinowitz discusses 
his new book, “Curating 
America: Journeys through 
Storyscapes of the Ameri-
can Past.” $10. 6:30 pm. 
Brooklyn Historical Soci-
ety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

TALK, LITERARY DEATH 
MATCH: With actor John 
Leguizamo and authors 
Heben Nigatu, Michael 
Cunningham, Daniel 
Alarcón, Porochista Khak-
pour, and Ashley C. Ford. 
$15 ($12 in advance). 7 
pm. Bell House [149 Sev-
enth St. at Third Avenue in 
Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, “SINCERELY, L. 
COHEN”: Artists celebrate 
the music of the recently 
departed folk icon Leon-
ard Cohen. $25 ($22 in 
advance). 8 pm. Music Hall 
of Williamsburg [66 N. 
Sixth St. between Kent and 
Wythe avenues in Williams-
burg, (718) 486–5400], 
www.musichallofwilliams-
burg.com. 

WED, JAN. 25
COMEDY, RISK! LIVE WITH 

KEVIN ALLISON: A live 
show and podcast where 
people tell true stories 
they never thought they’d 
dare to share in public. 
Hosted by Kevin Allison. 
$15. 7:30 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third 
Avenue in Gowanus, (718) 
643–6510], www.thebell-
houseny.com. 

COMEDY, LITERATI: A night 
of comedians in charac-
ter performing hilarious 
readings. Sophisticated, 
satirical, and sometimes 
with wigs. Hosted by Colin 
O’Brien and Michael Wolf. 
$8 ($6 in advance). 8 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.
unionhallny.com. 

THURS, JAN. 26
THEATER, “MARRY ME A 

LITTLE”: Stephen Sond-
heim’s bittersweet musical 
follows two urban singles 
who never leave their soli-
tary New York City apart-
ments. $25. 8 pm. Gal-
lery Players [199 14th St. 
between Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Park Slope, 
(212) 352–3101], www.gal-
leryplayers.com. 

FILM, BROOKLYN HUMAN 
RIGHTS FILM FESTI-
VAL: Amnesty Brooklyn 
hosts a screening of short 
fi lms and discussions that 
focus on human rights. 
Free. 6 pm. Made in NY 
Media Center [30 John 
St. between Pearl and Jay 
streets in Dumbo, (718) 
729–6677], nymediacen-
ter.com. 

FILM, “IN COLD BLOOD”: 
A screening of the 1976 

FRI, JAN. 20
READING, “LET AMERICA 

BE AMERICA AGAIN”: 
A marathon reading of 
Langston Hughes’s poem 
“Let America Be America 
Again” on Inauguration 
Day. Free. 11 am–6 pm. 
Brooklyn Museum [200 
Eastern Pkwy. at Washing-
ton Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 638–5000], 
www.brooklynmuseum.
org. 

READING, THE ELECTION 
MONOLOGUES: Six writ-
ers present short mono-
logues written in response 
to the 2016 election. $10 
suggested donation. 7 pm. 
Jalopy Theatre [315 Co-
lumbia St. between Hamil-
ton Avenue and Woodhull 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 
395–3214], www.jalopy.biz. 

THEATER, “BROKEN BONE 
BATHTUB – BEDFORD 
STUYVESANT”: An inti-
mate one-woman show 
recovering from a serious 
bike accident that takes 
place inside a bathtub, in 
an actual home in Bedford 
Stuyvesant. $35. 7 pm and 
9 pm. Location available 
upon reservation, www.
brokenbonebathtub.com. 

THEATER, “THE BEAUTY 
QUEEN OF LEENANE”: 
A blistering black comedy 
about a bickering mother 
and daughter in a tiny 
Irish town. Tickets start at 
$25. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey 
Theater [651 Fulton St. 
at Rockwell Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636–4100], 
www.bam.org. 

THEATER, “THE TEMPEST”: 
Set inside a women’s 
prison, this all-female pro-
duction of Shakespeare’s 
fi nal play stars Harriet 
Walter as Prospero, a 
wizard exiled to a magi-
cal island. Starting at $26. 
7:30 pm. St. Ann’s Ware-
house [45 Water St. at New 
Dock Street in Dumbo, 
(718) 834–8794], www.
stannswarehouse.org. 

THEATER, “PORTO”: The 
world premiere of Kate 
Benson’s play about a 
neighborhood bar in a 
gentrifying outpost of a 
major American City. $20. 
8 pm. Bushwick Starr (207 
Starr St. between Irving 
and Wykoff avenues in 
Bushwick), www.thebush-
wickstarr.org. 

COMEDY, SILVER LININGS 
COMEDY SHOW: A new 
comedy show with drink 
specials, featuring Brendan 
Eyre, J.P. McDade, Jordan 
Temple, Liz Magee, and 
more. Reservations recom-
mended. Free. 8:30 pm. 
Precious Metal [143 Trout-
man St. between Central 
and Evergreen avenues in 
Bushwick, (917) 386–3230]. 

SAT, JAN. 21
 TALK, THE GOBLIN ON THE 

COUCH PODCAST LIVE: 
The podcast about indie 
video games discusses 
cosplay and gaming, 
along with live music from 
Shadow Monster, Dez, and 
Strangebird. Free. 8 pm. 
Salzy Bar [506 Fifth Ave. 
between 12th and 13th 
streets in Park Slope, (718) 
788–1635], salzybar.com. 

FAMILY, INVENTGENUITY 
FESTIVAL: Kids work with 
sewing machines, glue 

guns, circuitry and other 
tools at this creative work-
shop. Free with RSVP. 11 
am. PS32 (317 Hoyt St. in 
Carroll Gardens), www.
beamcenter.org/festival. 

FREE FAMILY DAY AT THE 
WYCKOFF HOUSE: Ex-
plore life in rural Brooklyn, 
investigate clues to the 
past, and try seasonal 
activities such as seed 
planting, candle making, 
or butter churning. Free. 
11 am–3 pm. The Wyck-
off House Museum [5816 
Clarendon Rd. in Canarsie, 
(718) 629–5400], wyckoff-
museum.org. 

TALK, CREATE YOUR OWN 
NATURAL PERFUME: Each 
participant will leave this 
workshop with two bottles 
of their own bespoke per-
fume. Bring a notebook. 
$150. 1 pm. Alchemolo-
gie Natural Perfume [438 
9th St. between Sixth and 
Seventh avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 788–6480], al-
chemologie.com/classes. 

COMEDY, I’LL LEAVE YOU 
WITH THIS: Host Jordan 
Carlos asks comedians to 
open their acts with their 
can’t-miss closing bit, then 
fi gure out where to go 
next. $12 ($10 in advance). 
8 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 638–
4400], www.unionhallny.
com. 

SPORTS, NEW YORK AVIA-
TORS VS. BAY STATE 
BREAKERS: The junior 
hockey teams face off. 
Free. 8 pm. Aviator Sports 
and Events Center [3159 
Flatbush Ave. in Floyd Ben-
nett Field in Marine Park, 
(718) 758–7500]. 

COMEDY, COMEDY QUAR-
TERLY’S ANNIVERSARY 
SHOW: The tri-monthly 
comedy show’s fi rst an-
niverary features Myles 
Hewette, Sam Zee, Pat 
Reilly, and more. All pro-
ceeds will be go to sup-
port Planned Parenthood. 
$10 suggested donation. 
9 pm. Halyard’s Bar [406 
Third Ave. at Sixth Street in 
Gowanus, (978) 204–1039].

SUN, JAN. 22
MUSIC, BROOKLYN COM-

MUNITY CHORUS WIN-
TER CONCERT: Featuring 
music by Mendelssohn, 
Carole King, Leonard 
Cohen, and many more. 
$10 ($5 students and se-
niors). 4 pm. Congrega-
tion Beth Elohim Early 
Childhood Center [Eighth 
Ave. and Garfi eld Place in 
Park Slope, (718) 768–3814 
X210], www.congregation-
bethelohim.org. 

ACTING WORKSHOP: Kids 
and teens aged 6–19 
will work with television 
scripts, get acting tips, and 
learn about industry. $159. 
Noon. Shorefront YM-
YWHA [3300 Coney Island 
Ave. at Brightwater Court 
in Brighton Beach, 718–
305–1144 ext. 334], www.
shoreferonty.org/acting. 

READING, “LOST PROFILES 
— MEMOIRS OF CUBISM, 
DADA, AND SURREAL-
ISM”: Translator Alan Bern-
heimer presents profi les 
of leading fi gures of Sur-
realism. Free. 3 pm. Berl’s 
Brooklyn Poetry Shop [141 
Front St. between Pearl 
and Jay streets in Dumbo, 
(347) 687–2375], www.berl-
spoetry.com. 

THEATER, “THE TEMPEST”: 
2 pm and 7:30 pm. See Fri-
day, Jan. 20.

INVENTGENUITY FESTI-
VAL: 11 am. See Saturday, 
Jan. 21.

MON, JAN. 23
MUSIC, “CONTACT!”: Musi-

cians from the New York 
Philharmonic celebrate the 
works of composers who 
have lived in the Big Apple, 
including Elliot Carter, 
David Lang, and Zosha di 
Castri. Starting at $29. 7:30 
pm. National Sawdust [80 
N. Sixth St. at Wythe Av-
enue in Williamsburg, (646) 
779–8455], www.national-
sawdust.org. 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT 
TRIVIA: Every Monday, the 
Lodge hosts a session of 
its 14-week trivia league, 

They grow up so fast: The cast of kids in family-friendly show 
“You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown,” starting on Jan. 28 at 
2 pm at Gallery Players, will also portray the more adult 
characters of the Sondheim musical “Marry Me a Little” that 
night at 8 pm. Scott Andrew Cally

We want a good, clean fight: And hopefully the refs will be 
slow to break up the scuffles between the New York Islanders 
and the Los Angeles Kings during their game at Barclays Center 
on Jan. 21.  Associated Press / Julie Jacobson
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RESTAURANTCOLANDREA
EST. 1936

F
O

UNDED OVER78
 YEARS

$29.75*$19.75 $24.75*

New Corner Restaurant

  Is Now Considered A Landmark

$36.00*
$33.00
$36.00

COMPLIMENTARY GLASS OF WINE OR SODA*

This Valentines Day We Will Be Serving A Special 
Pre Fixed Menu

HOT & COLD ANTIPASTI
15 different items special to Carnevale

PASTA
choice of:

Lasagna Carnevale Santa Lucia
Rigatoni in Vodka Sauce

Pasta Fagioli for Carnevale

CARNE
choice of:

Chicken Carnevale
Veal Rolled in Pancetta
Hot, Sweet or Fennel 
Sausage Carnevale

Braised Pork Belly Napolitano
Pork Cutlets with Stilton Cheese

DESSERT
choice of:

Tortoni, Panna Cotta, Sanguiaccio, 
Cannoli, or Cheese Cake,

Coffee or Tea

Saturday, February 18th & February 25th or Tuesday, February 28th 
– $60.00 p.p.  |  All other days – $50.00 p.p.

Continuous Entertainment! 
Operatic Arias, Folks Songs and Broadway Standards

I t a l i a n  R e s t a u r a n t

1464 86th Street
(Between 14th and 15th Avenues) 

Brooklyn, NY 11228

718.236.9883
www.tommasoinbrooklyn.com

Tommaso’s
Carnevale
Menu
Friday, February 17th 
through 
Tuesday, February 28th

fi lm adaptation of Truman 
Capote’s nonfi ction novel. 
Free. 7 pm. Brooklyn His-
torical Society [128 Pier-
repont St. at Clinton Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 
222–4111], www.brooklyn-
history.org. 

TALK, ART HISTORY HAPPY 
HOUR: Celebrate the ex-
hibit “Iggy Pop Life Class” 
with an evening of rock ’n’ 
roll trivia and light-hearted 
art history lectures, accom-
panied by wine and beer. 
Free. 7 pm. Brooklyn Mu-
seum [200 Eastern Pkwy. 
at Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brooklyn-
museum.org. 

FILM, BROOKLYN ISRAEL 
FILM FESTIVAL, NIGHT 
ONE: The 13th annual 
Brooklyn Israel Film Festi-
val has its opening recep-
tion, followed by a screen-
ing of “Freedom Runners,” 
a documentary about 
African refugees in Israel 
who use a running group 
to fi nd their place. $16 ($36 
for festival pass). 7:15 pm. 
Kane Street Synagogue 
[236 Kane St. at Tompkins 
Place in Cobble Hill, (718) 
875–1550], kanestreet.org/
biff2017. 

FILM, KEVIN GEEKS OUT 
ABOUT RIP-OFF CINEMA: 
Comedian Kevin Maher 
and guests discuss copycat 
fi lms, Turkish knockoffs, 
and Bollywood versions 
of blockbusters. $16. 9:30 
pm. Nitehawk Cinema [136 
Metropolitan Ave. be-
tween Wythe Avenue and 
Berry Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 384–3980], 
www.nitehawkcinema.com. 

FRI, JAN. 27
MUSIC, POST-INAUGURA-

TION LIVE KARAOKE: 
Brooklyn-based live kara-
oke band The Occasional-
ists host a gig fi lled with 
songs of protest, armaged-
don, and a bit of hope. 
$10. 7:30 pm. Union Hall 
[702 Union St. at Fifth Av-
enue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

THEATER, “MARRY ME A 
LITTLE”: 8 pm. See Thurs-
day, Jan. 26. 

DANCE, “FLIGHT”: An Afro-
Asian fusion dance per-
formance to celebrate the 
Lunar New Year. $10–$12. 
7:30 pm. Kumble Theater 
at Long Island University 
[DeKalb and Flatbush av-
enues in Downtown, (718) 
488–1624], www.brooklyn.
liu.edu/kumbletheater. 

COMEDY, POINT BREAK 
LIVE!: $30 ($27 in ad-
vance). 8:30 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643–6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

MUSIC, 357 LOVER, THE 
MANIMALS, WOOING: 
$10. 9 pm. Union Hall [702 
Union St. at Fifth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 638–
4400], www.unionhallny.
com. 

MUSIC, 7 BILLION HERA: 
Free. 10 pm. Freddy’s Bar 
[627 Fifth Ave. between 
17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 
768–0131], www.freddys-
bar.com. 

SAT, JAN. 28
TOUR, DEAD DISTILLERS 

TROLLEY TOUR: Take a 
tour of the cemetery’s 
permanent residents with 
whiskey connections, and 
then sample four Brooklyn-
made whiskeys. $40 ($35 in 
advance). 3:30 pm. Green-
Wood Cemetery [Fifth 
Avenue and 25th Street in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 
210–3080], www.green-
wood.com. 

MUSIC, BENSHONHURST 
LUNAR NEW YEAR CEL-
EBRATION: Celebrate 
the Year of the Rooster 
with traditional Chinese 
music, opera, ribbon and 
lion dancing, and more! 
Free. Noon. New Utrecht 
Public Library [1743 86th 
St. between Bay 16th and 
Bay 17th streets in Ben-
sonhurst, (718) 236–4076], 
www.brooklynpublicli-
brary.org. 

THEATER, “YOU’RE A 
GOOD MAN, CHARLIE 
BROWN”: The Peanuts 
gang entertain kids young 
and old with song and 
tales for the whole family. 
$20. 2 pm. Gallery Play-
ers [199 14th St. between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues 
in Park Slope, (212) 352–
3101], www.galleryplay-
ers.com. 

FAMILY, BAMKIDS FILM FES-
TIVAL: This festival of kids’ 
fi lms features a diverse 
selection of live-action and 
animated shorts. $14 ($10 
kids). 9:30 am–4 pm. BAM 
Rose Cinemas [30 Lafay-
ette Ave. at Hanson Place 
in Fort Greene, (718) 636–
4100], www.bam.org. 
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All New 2016 Vehicles Priced At Leftover
Pricing And Will Get 1st Priority In Our Service Dept!

IN BROOKLYN

LESS!We Lease
for Much Much

*†Prices/Payments include all costs to consumer except tax, title & DMV fees which are additional & may be payable upon signing. Closed end leases based on terms above & subject to Tier 
1 credit approval thru primary lender. Leases are 25¢ per mile over 10,500 miles per year. Lessee responsible for excess wear, tear, maintenance & repair. Total Monthly Payments/Purchase 
Option: Mustang: $3096/17115, Fusion: $2376/13956, Fiesta: $4296/18160, Escape: $3336/17756, Focus: $2376/10791, Explorer: $4536/21665. Competitive Lease Conquest Cash available 
to customers that currently lease a non-Ford competitive vehicle. Vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Photos for illustration. Not responsible for errors. Prior transactions excluded. Offers can-
not be combined. Ad cars may be sold prior to publication. Ad supercedes previous offers. Based on current factory programs. Must take same day delivery. DCA#0806391, DMV#6240988.

SHOWROOM HOURS:

 Shop Us Online   24/7 @ www.PREMIERFORDINC.com

 1-800-450-3129 1-718-258-7200 5001  Glenwood Road,
Brooklyn, New York

CERTIFIED
BY FORD

718-859-5200

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED IT!

WE SERVICE ALL FORD& LINCOLN/MERCURY
VEHICLES

MUSTANG
BRAND NEW 2016 FORD

PER MO/
24
MOS
LEASE

$129
†

 2.3L EcoBoost Engine, 6-Speed Auto, P/S, 
ABS, Air Conditioning & More! MSRP $28,525. 
VIN#1FG5325630. $5769 Due at Inception inc: 
$4995 down payment, $645 bank fee & 1st 
month’s payment, $0 security deposit. Tax, 
title & MV fees addt’l. Inc: $1000 Conquest 
Cash (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

ESCAPE SE AWD
BRAND NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO/
24
MOS
LEASE

$139
†

6-Speed Auto, 1.5L Ecoboost Engine, P/S, ABS, A/C, 
Sirius/XM, Equipment Group 200A & Much More! 
MSRP $28,235. VIN#1FHUC30257. $6,479 Due at 
Inception Inc: $5,695 Down Payment, $645 Bank Fee 
& 1st Month’s Payment, $0 Security Deposit. Tax, title 
& MV fees addt’l. Inc: $3,000 Ford Factory Rebate & 
$1,000 Conquest Cash (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

EXPLORER 4WD
BRAND NEW 2017 FORD

6-Speed Auto, 4 Cyl, P/S, ABS, A/C, Sirius/XM, 
Equipment Group 100A & Much More! MSRP 
$34,945. VIN#1FHGA19303. $7,633 Due at Inception 
Inc: $6,799 Down Payment, $645 Bank Fee & 1st 
Month’s Payment, $0 Security Deposit. Tax, title & MV 
fees addt’l. Inc: $1,250 Ford Factory Rebate & $1,000 
Conquest Cash (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

EDGE SEL AWD
BRAND NEW 2016 FORD

PER MO/
24
MOS
LEASE

$179
†

PER MO/
24
MOS
LEASE

$189
†

100A Package, 2.0L EcoBoost, I-4, Auto, A/C, P/S, 
P/B, and More!  MSRP $31,860 VIN#2FGBC33107. 
Due at inception $6,819 inc: $5995 down 
payment, $645 bank fee & 1st month payment, 
$0 security deposit. Tax, title & MV fees add’l. 
Inc $2500 Ford Factory Rebate & $500 Conquest 
Rebate (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

FUSION SEBRAND NEW
2017 FORD

200A Package, 6Spd Automatic, P/S, P/B, A/C, and More! MSRP $24,485, 
VIN#3FHR208263 Due at inception $5,739 inc: $4995 down payment, $645 bank 
fee & 1st month payment, $0 security deposit. Tax, title & MV fees add’l. Inc $2,250 
Ford Factory Rebate & $500 Conquest Rebate (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

$99
†

PER MO/ 24 MOS LEASE

FOCUS SEBRAND NEW
2016 FORD

6 Speed Auto, 4 Cyl, P/S, ABS, A/C, 100A  Package, and Much More! MSRP 
$21,455. VIN#1FGL236066. $4,739 Due at Inception Inc: $3,995 Down Payment, 
$645 Bank Fee & 1st Month’s Payment, $0 Security Deposit. Tax, Title & MV fees 
addt’l. Includes $1,000 Conquest Cash (if qualifi ed). Expires 1/31/17.

$99
†

PER MO/ 24 MOS LEASE

With Tier 1 credit; at $16.67 p/mo per thousand fi nanced; on select new vehicles in lieu of Ford rebates; Not all buyers will qualify. Add tax, tags & DMV fees. See dealer.

0%
60 Mos.

APR
FinancingUp

To

NEW
2017RE-DESIGN

MANY MORE TO 
CHOOSE FROM!

’15 FORD TAURUS LTD 
Auto, Red, A/C, 30K Mi, 
Stk#1129F .........................................Buy For

$19,995*

’16 FORD EXPEDITION EL
Auto, A/C, Grey, 33K Mi, 
Stk#1828F ..........................................Buy For

$37,995*

’14 FORD FOCUS 
Auto 5Dr. Hatchback, Grey Auto,
A/C, 24K Mi, Stk#2028F .......... Buy For 

$8,995*

’11 FORD FUSION SE
Auto, A/C, Grey,
32K Mi, Stk#1911F ....................Buy For 

$9,999*

’13 FORD ESCAPE S
Auto, Blue, FWD, 73K Mi, 
Stk#2043F ....................................Buy For 

$9,999*

’12 FORD EDGE SEL AWD
Auto, Blue, 65K Mi, 
Stk#2048F ............................... Buy For

$13,995*

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

CERTIFIED 
BY

FORD

’16 FORD FUSION SE
Auto, Silver, 26K Mi, 
Stk#1644F ..............................Buy For 

$14,995*

’14 FORD C-MAX HYBRID
Auto, ABS, Stk#1630F.
13K Mi ........................................................Buy For 

$16,999*

’13 FORD E350 
Auto, 15 Passenger, Blk, 39K Mi, 
Stk#1927F ...........................................Buy For 

$17,895*

’13 FORD EXPLORER 
Auto, ABS, Cruise, P/L, Roof Rails,
Black, Stk#1893F, 49K Mi ......... Buy For

$17,995*
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Lincoln’s Reid getting defensive
BY KYLE GORMAN

It wasn’t the offensive explo-
sion either team was hoping 
for. 

Lincoln and Iona Prep both 
struggled to hit their scoring 
stride in a non-league tilt on 
Jan. 15, but the Railsplitters 
managed to grab just enough 
momentum to pull off the vic-
tory, downing the Gaels 53–44 
at the Martin Luther King 
Showcase in Coney Island. 
Mike Reid led the charge late, 
with a game-high 21 points 
and a shutdown defensive per-
formance.

“I feel like I took over,” said 
the senior. “I made some big 
shots, but it wasn’t on me. It’s 
a defensive team.”

The Railsplitters had to 
rely on that defense as the of-
fense sputtered in the second 
quarter, putting up just fi ve 
points. Iona Prep’s height ad-
vantage gave the Railsplitters 
problems all game long, clog-
ging up the paint and making 
it diffi cult to sink shots. Lin-

coln did its best to battle back, 
holding strong on the other 
side of the court and forcing a 
handful of Gaels turnovers. 

“We try to play defense,” 
said senior Donald Cannon-
Flores, who racked up nine 
points and 11 assists. “Defense 
creates offense.” 

Lincoln (15–2) made some 
key halftime adjustments 
and came out on fi re early in 
the third quarter, out-scoring 
Iona Prep 11–2 in the fi rst fi ve 
minutes of the period. Lincoln 
coach Dwayne “Tiny” Morton 
said spurring the offense af-
ter the half was simple as the 
Railsplitters were determined 
to turn the game around. 

“Just had to be unselfi sh,” 
he said. “Pass to the open man. 
Run the offense. Play basket-
ball the way it’s supposed to 
be played.”

The team found a way to 
break through Iona Prep’s de-
fense throughout the second 
half, working the ball into the 

BOUNDING AND LEAP: Lincoln senior Kclejuan Ferguson goes up for the rebound. Photo by Joshua Winata

BY LAURA AMATO
He’s always known what he 
was capable of — now he’s just 
proving it.

Rasheem Dunn has played 
in just a handful of college 
basketball games, but the St. 
Francis freshman and former 
Thomas Jefferson star isn’t let-
ting his age hold him back. He’s 
always been confi dent in his 
game, certain of his jump shot 
and his on-court ability, and de-
spite minimal experience at the 
Division-I level, Dunn is show-
ing just what he can do with a 
ball in his hands — a lot.

“I knew where I was put-
ting myself and where I could 
go,” Dunn said. “Coach knows 
the talent I bring and the scor-
ing I bring and the defense I 

can bring. I wasn’t surprised at 
all to see this role kind of play 
out.”

In his fi rst 16 games, Dunn 
averaged 12.8 points, 3.8 re-
bounds, and 1.3 assists in just 
over 28 minutes of work. It’s an 
effi cient stat line, but one that 
has existed on a bit of a learn-
ing curve. 

Dunn is, after all, still a 
freshman, and he’s learned 
quickly that the college game 
is quite a bit different than any-
thing he experienced at Jeffer-
son. 

“In the beginning of the 
season, it was tough, and I 
didn’t know what it took to win 
games, but as the season’s go-
ing on, I know what it takes,” 
he said. “It’s all about defense. 

It’s not about worrying about 
the offensive end — it’s the de-
fensive game.”

Dunn grew up focused on 
getting his shot — he scored 
double fi gures in 12 of his fi rst 
16 games — but he’s learned 
quickly that he needs to be even 
more focused on his defense.

He’s not the only scoring 
threat on the court anymore 
— everyone can put the ball in 
the hoop at this level. The dif-
ference, and what’s helped the 
Terriers win games, is who 
can slow down their opponents. 
Dunn is determined to make 
sure it’s him.

“You can’t ever let up,” he 
said. “In high school, you can 
let up for a play or two and 

NOT QUITE DUNN: Terriers freshman Rasheem Dunn has had a breakout 
season, but the Bedford-Stuyvesant native is still working to improve his 
game. St. Francis Athletics

Continued on page 45

Continued on page 45

St. Francis frosh doing 
his hometown proud

• ‘We made some big plays 
down the stretch and we 
pulled out the win.’

• ‘I want to help 
create a winning 
team.’

— Long Island University’s senior Iverson Fleming 
on upperclassmen’s experience earning a win.

— St. Francis freshman Rasheem Dunn 
on his future with the team.
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BY LAURA AMATO
It felt like a wake-up call — a 
very loud one. 

Brooklyn Law and 
Tech’s boys basketball team 
dropped a disappointing 
55–52 showing to Holy Cross 
on Jan. 15, part of the Mar-
tin Luther King Showcase 
at Lincoln High School. The 
loss snapped a six-game win-
ning streak for the Jets and 
left the team searching for 
answers after failing to pro-
duce on either side of the 
ball. 

“It’s a call to start paying 
attention to detail more,” 
said Jets coach Kenny Pret-
low. “We had sloppy turn-
overs, we weren’t passing 
the ball effi ciently enough, 
and we weren’t making 
shots.”

The Jets (14–2) got off to 
a slow start, but were able 
to turn things around late 
in the fi rst quarter and even 
took a one-point lead after 
the opening eight minutes 
of play. That was, however, 
about as good as things 
would get for the squad. 

Brooklyn Law and Tech 
was held without a point for 
the fi rst four minutes of the 
second quarter, racking up 
turnovers and empty pos-
sessions. 

“It was just frustrating 
because we knew we did it to 
ourselves,” said junior for-
ward Victor Ogdobo. “If we 
never put ourselves in that 
hole, we never would have 
been in that predicament 
— trying to work our way 
back.”

It didn’t get any better 

in the second half either, as 
Holy Cross opened the third 
quarter on a 10–2 run, tak-
ing a double-digit lead with 
3:49 left in the period.

The Jets squad did its 
best to claw back, sparked 
by Ogdobo’s presence on the 
block. He scored 16 of his 
team-high 22 in the second 
half. 

“I had to try and do what 
I can do for my team,” said 
Ogdobo, who also hauled 
in 14 rebounds. “At fi rst I 
wasn’t playing all that well, 
but I did my best to kind of 
rally because I knew that 
the fi re could make every-
one else play better too.”

Brooklyn Law and Tech 
made it a four-point game 
with just under four min-
utes to play, but Holy Cross’ 
Elijah Perry drained a cor-
ner trey on the Knights’ 
next possession and the Jets 
could never bounce back. 

It was a disappointing 
game for Brooklyn Law and 
Tech, as the squad couldn’t 
turn the corner in the non-
league matchup, failing 
to settle into any sort of a 
rhythm.

“We went into our press-
ing style, and that got us 
back in the game, but even 
then we never really looked 
on top,” Pretlow said. “Even 
when we did get the shots, 
they just weren’t enough.”

The Jets racked up double-
digit turnovers in the loss and 
failed to sink baskets from 
the free-throw line down the 
stretch. Brooklyn Law and 
Tech fi nished 9-of-20 from 

Jets are grounded

BY GREGORY ALCALA
These Blackbirds’ experience 
lifted them to another win.

The Long Island Univer-
sity men’s basketball team 
grabbed a 63–58 victory over 
St. Francis on Jan. 14, sparked 
by the strong late-game perfor-
mance of its upperclassman. 
It was the fi fth-straight win 
for the squad as Nura Zanna 
and Iverson Fleming stole the 
spotlight in the waning min-
utes of the Northeast Confer-
ence matchup. 

“These games are always 
fun,” said Long Island Uni-
versity head coach Jack Perri. 
“We had to grind it out (win), 
and we did.”

Zanna sparked the Black-
birds (12–7, 5–1) with an un-
conventional three-point play 
with 1:20 left on the clock, 
draining his fi rst free throw 
and sinking an uncontested 
layup after grabbing the re-
bound on his second-shot 
miss. The play gave Long Is-
land University a fi ve-point 
lead with 1:18 to play.

The Terriers (4–15, 2–3) kept 
it close as freshman forward 
Robert Montgomery drained 
two free-throws to cut the defi -
cit to three at 59–56, but Flem-
ing answered with his own big-
time play. The senior — who 
fi nished with 16 points and 10 
rebounds — received a cross-

court pass from freshman 
guard Julian Batts and imme-
diately drove to the rim. On 
a three-second shot clock, he 
blew past Terriers defenders 
to convert a reverse, up-and-
under layup, giving the Black-
birds another fi ve-point cush-
ion with 30 seconds to play.

“I thought we made some 
great stops and got some key 
defensive rebounds — for me, 
that was great,” Perri said. 
“The play that he (Fleming) 
made with the shot clock 

winding down was another 
big play.”

It wasn’t a perfect perfor-
mance for the Blackbirds. 
Long Island University turned 
the ball over late and the Terri-
ers jumped out to a brief, four-
point lead midway through 
the fourth quarter on a Glenn 
Sanabria three.

The Blackbirds locked in 
defensively following that play, 
however, and forced the Terri-
ers into six straight empty pos-

TAKING FLIGHT: Blackbirds senior Iverson Fleming racked up a team-
high 16 points and 10 rebounds as Long Island University defeated St. 
Francis 63–58 on Jan. 14.  Long Island University Athletics

BY LAURA AMATO
She planted her feet and waited for 
the whistle.

Jill Howard stood as still as she 
could — an immovable defensive 
force — as she took a charge with 
just minutes left on the clock, wrap-
ping up Fontbonne Hall’s 43–34 vic-
tory over Monsignor McClancy on 
Jan. 12. 

Howard’s play stalled a late Mc-
Clancy rally as the Bonnies scored the 
fi nal four points of the Catholic High 
School Athletic Association tilt.

“When someone’s coming, we al-
ways say, ‘You’ve just got to stand 
and take the charge,’ ” said Howard, 
who fi nished with 10 points. “Draw 
the foul, step in, and take it so they 
don’t score.”

McClancy and Fontbonne both 
struggled on offense early, missing 
shots and turning the ball over as 
the squads tried to fi nd a rhythm. 
The two teams combined for just 

Bonnies grind out a win 

TIGHT SPOT: Fontbonne’s Brianne McDonnell tries to get out from 
under two Monsignor McClancy players during the Lady Crusad-
ers’ win on Jan. 12. Photo by Steve Schnibbe

Bringing experience
Veteran leadership leads Blackbirds to win

POWER IN THE POST: Brooklyn Law and Tech forward Victor Ogdo-
bo (right) led the Jets with a team-high 22 points and 14 rebounds 
on Jan. 15.  Community News Group / Laura Amato

Continued on page 45

Continued on page 45

Continued on page 45
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the stripe, upset with leaving 
points on the court. 

“We usually make our free 
throws,” Pretlow said. “But 
today, I just don’t know what 
it was. We were a step slow.”

Brooklyn Law and Tech is 
anxious to bounce back when 

the team returns to league 
play, but the loss showed some 
of the team’s weak spots, and 
the Jets know there’s still 
plenty to work on. 

“It’ll be a reference point,” 
Pretlow said. 

“When we’re in the next 
game and we’re playing like 
this, I can say it’s just like 
the Holy Cross game. Turn it 
around.”

open fl oor and seizing control 
of the game’s tempo. 

“Coach just said we need to 
pass the ball more,” said Reid 
on what changed the match-
up’s momentum.

Iona Prep (9–5) was able 
to stay close throughout the 
game, thanks in large part to 
guard Bryce Willis. The Gaels 
standout racked up a team-
high 15 points, including a 
pair of shots from downtown 
that gave his squad a bit of 

late-game confi dence.
Iona Prep rallied late in 

the third quarter — going on a 
7–1 run in the fi nal three min-
utes — but Lincoln matched 
with its own scoring outburst 
to open the fourth. The Gaels 
made it a nine-point game 
with just over four minutes 
left, but that was as close as 
they’d get. 

Lincoln held down defen-
sively, and once again, hit 
shots when it had to. The Rail-
splitters wrapped up the vic-
tory with a seven-point run in 
the fourth quarter.

“They want to play to win,” 

said Morton on his team clos-
ing out the game. “They care 
more about winning than ac-
colades.”

It’s a big-time victory for 
the Railsplitters, particularly 
against a top-tier team from 
the Catholic High School Ath-
letic Association, and while 
the offense wasn’t picture-
perfect, Lincoln walked off 
the court with a fresh burst of 
confi dence.

“I feel we’re the best high 
school in New York City,” said 
Cannon-Flores. “With us play-
ing defense and rolling on of-
fense, we should be good.”

GOING UP: Lincoln senior Donald Cannon-Flores makes a break toward the basket during the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day Basketball Showcase in Coney Island on Jan. 15. Photo by Steve Schnibbe

you’ll be fi ne. In college, if 
your man sees that you’re not 
playing defense, then you’ll 
get beat every time.”

Dunn hit his stride in the 
last few weeks, but the start 
of his college career was far 
from perfect. St. Francis has 
struggled throughout the sea-
son — dropping its last four 
games after opening league 
play with back-to-back over-
time victories.

Dunn, however, has done 
his best to remain confi dent. 
He scored a team-high 21 
points against Long Island 
University on Jan. 14, notch-
ing his fi rst collegiate start in 
the cross-borough matchup. 
It’s a trend he hopes will con-
tinue throughout the remain-
der of the season. 

“We’re a young team with 

lots of new faces, so we didn’t 
really know how to play with 
each other,” Dunn said. “As the 
season’s gone on, we came to-
gether and those games we lost 
got put behind us. We’re just fo-
cusing on a winning mindset.”

Dunn knows there’s still 
plenty of room for growth in 
his game — he’s far from the 
shutdown defender he wants 
to be, and he wouldn’t mind 
notching a few more baskets 
each game either — but he’s 
excited to do it in front of his 
hometown crowd. The Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant native al-
ways wanted to stay close to 
home, and the chance to shine 
a spotlight on city hoops has 
been his goal for as long as he 
can remember. 

“It means a lot,” Dunn said. 
“I had a good career in high 
school. I wanted to be seen in 
New York, and I still want to. I 
want to help create a winning 
team here at St. Francis.”

sessions over the next four min-
utes. Long Island University 
shut down the Terriers’ potent 
backcourt down the stretch, 
giving the Blackbirds offense a 
chance to pad its lead. 

“They are really good bas-
ketball players,” said Flem-
ing. “We knew coming in 
that those three were going 
to be very aggressive and to 
lock in on those three and 
to just rebound the ball. We 
stuck together like he (coach 

Perri) said, we made some big 
plays down the stretch and we 
pulled out the win.”

St. Francis freshman 
Rasheem Dunn was the bright 
spot in the Terriers’ loss — 
scoring a team-high 21 points 
and serving as a thorn in the 
Blackbirds’ collective side all 
game long. Yunus Hopkinson 
chipped in 16 points of his own, 
but Glenn Sanabira struggled, 
playing on a bad foot during 
the league matchup. 

It was another disappointing 
showing for the Terriers — the 
team’s fourth-straight loss after 
beginning league play 2–0. 

“We did some things that I 
wasn’t even sure we could do,” 
St. Francis coach Glenn Bra-
ica said. “But what happens 
with young teams sometimes 
is, they don’t understand that 
you have to fi nish it. Forty 
minutes is the game — it’s not 
37.”

Zanna and Jashaun Ago-
sto both scored 12 points for 
the Blackbirds, and Jermone 
Frink added 15 points and 12 
rebounds. The two squads 
will battle for Brooklyn brag-
ging rights once more this 
season — facing off again on 
Feb. 15. 

18 points in the fi rst quar-
ter, and the Lady Crusaders’ 
half-court trap defense gave 
Fontbonne’s offense trouble 
throughout the fi rst half. 

“Their zone, trapping-style 
defense caused us to rush a 
couple of shots,” said Bonnies 
coach Steve Oliver. “We also 
had some good looks that just 
weren’t going in. We didn’t fi n-
ish around the rim, but it was 
their game plan that did it.”

Fontbonne (7–0) made a 
handful of halftime changes, 
looking to work the ball into 
the lane — and through Mc-
Clancy’s trap. The Bonnies’ 
players hit their stride early 
in the third quarter, opening 
up the second half on a 10–1 
run and jumping out to an 
eight-point lead as the squad 
passed its way through the 
Lady Crusaders’ zone. 

“That passing was the key 
to breaking through the trap,” 
said junior point guard Katie 
Marquardt, who fi nished with 
seven points. “We started to 
be able to fi nd each other on 
the court and connected with 
each other.”

The Bonnies’ offense did 
just enough in the third quar-
ter, padding its lead as the de-
fense shut down McClancy. 
The Lady Crusaders were held 
scoreless from fi eld for most of 
the third quarter, notching 
the team’s only fi eld goal with 
34 seconds left on the clock. 

“The key was to move your 
feet on defense and keep them 
moving fast,” Howard said. 
“We knew where all their 
shooters were and got out to 
them as best we could.”

McClancy did its best to 
connect on shots down the 
stretch, making it a fi ve-point 
game twice during the fourth 
quarter, but Fontbonne an-
swered each momentum shift 
with a play. Howard’s charge, 
with just under three minutes 
left on the clock, shut down the 
Lady Crusaders’ fi nal push.

It wasn’t the prettiest win 
of the season, but the Bon-
nies will take it — they’re just 
happy to have found a way to 
grind out another victory.

“We’ve got to continue 
working hard, and we can’t 
worry about not always mak-
ing shots,” said Oliver. “They 
fought through not shooting 
well to get a ‘W’ — that’s what 
I’m proud of.”
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Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications 
will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must show proof 

of tax return.See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 1/20/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

1-877-625-6766 • 43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY • QUEENS,NY 11101

WITH OVER 3,000 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM, WE ARE 
GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORL

CARS STARTING    

AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 91k mi, STK#17934$3,995! CONVERTIBLES
33 IN-STOCK

COUPES
46 IN-STOCK

HATCHBACKS
25 IN-STOCK

MINIVANS
179 IN-STOCK

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 

$15,000
‘12 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$16,000
‘15 CHRYSLER 300 LTD

23k miles, Stk#22238

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
15k miles, Stk#9724

$9,000
'07 ACURA MDX

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,000

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$13,000BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

30k miles, Stk#18077

‘15 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#20624, 7k mi.

$12,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#25770, 2k mi.

$13,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'16 TOYOTA CAMRY
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
5,673 miles, Stk#26635

$16,000
'14 NISSAN MURANO

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#23332

$15,000

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$9,000BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#28083
PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#29481

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,000
52k miles, Stk#25124

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$15,000BUY 

FOR:

46k miles, Stk#26411

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN VERSA
BUY 
FOR:

11k miles, Stk#22078

$8,000

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$12,000
'16 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

BUY 
FOR:

6k miles, Stk#24998

'12 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
BUY 
FOR:

39k miles, Stk#22150

$16,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 ACURA ILX

Stk#15579, 19k mi.

$12,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘14 HONDA CIVIC

Stk#15712, 8k mi.

$8,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS
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Don't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 
must show proof of tax return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 1/20/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE!
††

SURE TO HAVE A CAR THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS & BUDGET!
D.COM WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE 

DS & BUDGET!

RECEIVE A 
32” SAMSUNG 

LED TV 
with every pre-owned 

vehicle purchase

MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND 

AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE.
MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND 

AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE.^
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SEDANS
1105 IN-STOCK

UNDER $10,999
50 IN-STOCK

SUVs
720 IN-STOCK

TRUCKs
37 IN-STOCK

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

'14 HONDA CRV
$15,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
33k miles, Stk#21947

$14,000
'13 TOYOTA RAV4

42k miles, Stk#24602

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 FORD FUSION
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
19k miles, Stk#22534

$9,000

'13 FORD EXPLORER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#20434

$17,000
'13 MERCEDES E CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$15,000
'15 HONDA ACCORD

7,055 miles, Stk#25130

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 CHEVY CRUZE
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
689 miles, Stk#29008

$11,000
'13 NISSAN ROGUE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#25503

‘13 ACURA TL

Stk#29003, 37k mi.

$17,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$13,000
'16 HONDA CIVIC

21k miles, Stk#30974

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'16 NISSAN ALTIMA

5k miles, Stk#26503

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 HONDA ACCORD
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
34k miles, Stk#25637

$9,000
'13 TOYOTA CAMRY
$9,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
25k miles, Stk#23408

$10,000
'15 NISSAN SENTRA

3k miles, Stk#25543
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$27,000
'13 MERCEDES ML-350

BUY 
FOR:

39k miles, Stk#30304

$24,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘16 NISSAN MURANO

Stk#28207, 8k mi.

BUY 
FOR:

$39,000
'16 BMW X5

11k miles, Stk#30736

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

24k miles, Stk#24152

'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS
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TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500

Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

MONEY SAVER SHOES INC.
Specializing Wide Widths, Dyeable & Evening Shoes
2098 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 258-0171

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net   
Staten Island Mall
Lower Level, Macy’s Wing Staten Island New York 10314 
(718) 370-2984, www.ultfash.com

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

ATLAS STEAKHOUSE
943 Coney Island Avenue, off 18th Ave., Brooklyn, NY
(646) 494-7227, www.AtlasSteak.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748-8855
www.bayridgemanor.com

BAYSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
208 Totten Ave - Fort Totten, Bayside, NY 11359, 
(718) 352-1548, www.baysidehistorical.org/rentals.html

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfield Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252-4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788-0777
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833-8200
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332-8494
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

NICK’S LOBSTER HOUSE
2777 Flatbush Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11234, (718) 253-7117

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223

(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

THE PEARL ROOM
8518 - 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209
(718) 833-6666, www.pearlroombklyn.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 
or  privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock
http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

PINKBERRY CATERING
Locations through Manhattan and in Park Slope
161 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn NY 11215
(718) 788-0615, www.pinkberry.com/store-locator/

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S
8015-23 13th Ave., Brooklyn, (718) 331-2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

TERRACE ON THE PARK
52-11 111 Street, Flushing, NY 11368, (718) 592-5000,
www.terraceonthepark.com

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447-0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

VISTA PENTHOUSE BALLROOM 
27-05 39th Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101
Mike Bekker; Events Manager, (917) 602-602-8408 
mike@vistany.com, www.vistany.com

WOODHAVEN MANOR
96-01 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY 11421
(718) 805-8500, www.woodhavenmanorny.com

Lodging
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com, (800) 272-3742

Entertainment
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/ 
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave. 
in Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Favors & Invitations
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377-4535,

Florists
13TH AVENUE FLORIST
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236-9088,
www.13thaveflorist.com, www.13aveweddings.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY, 11204, (718) 256-7434 
henrysflorist.gmail.com, www.18thaveflowers.com

FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998-7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn
(800) 543-6797 or (718) 238–3838, 
www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, 
(800) 447-6730 or (718) 338-3600, 
www.marineflorists.com

Jewelry
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY 11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

BOBBY’S JEWELERS DIAMOND 
SPECIALIST
514 - 81 Street, Brooklyn, NY, 11209
(718) 745-1725

FORTUNOFF JEWELRY
1504 Old Country Road in Westbury, NY, 11590
(800) 636-7886, www.fortunoffjewelry.com

TIVOLI JEWELERS
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384-1305
www.tivolijewelers.com

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232-8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718) 353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) LIMO-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998-0949
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400-2738 
or (718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 Ave, Brookly, NY 11209, (718) 748-2200

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411 www.piloarts.com

Services
JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339-7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376-8656
www.omnidentalcare.com

THE VEIN CENTER OF THE VASCULAR 
INSTITUTE OF NY
Dr. Natalie Marks
960 - 50 Street, Brooklyn, NY 11219  (718) 438-0067
www.vascularnyc.com

Travel
JO-LYN TRAVEL AGENCY
7505-15th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11219
(718) 232-3139, jolyntravel@aol.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
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We reserve the right to limit quantities to one can or package on sale items. Items offered for sale are not available in case lots. Alcoholic beverages may not be available in all locations. We are not responsible for typographical errors. Some Items Not Available in all Locations. 1942_PG1_1-20-17
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Store Baked

$699
lb.

$299
lb.

$299
lb.Family Pack - 3 Lbs or More

2/$5 2/$4 
$1499$299

8.25-26.5 Oz Box
Assorted

Entenmann’s
Donuts

144 Fl Oz Pkg 
12 Oz Beer ... Light or Extra

Plus Deposit Where Applicable.

12 12 Oz O Beer ... Lig

Corona
12 Pack

64 FL Oz Btl
Assorted Drinks or

3/$5

6.5-8 Oz Bag ... Assorted 
Kettle or Classic

9-13.8 Oz Box 
Assorted

Lay’s
Potato
Chips

Keebler
Town House
Crackers

Snapple
Iced Tea

Plus Deposit Where Applicable.PP

3/$12

144 Fl Oz Pkg ... 12 Oz Assorted 
Lipton, Mug, Crush, Hawaiian Punch, 
Mtn. Dew, Schweppes, ,, p

Pepsi or
Mist Twst
12 Pack

9.5-11.5 Oz Bag
Assorted

Doritos
Tortilla
Chips

216 Fl Oz Pkg ... 12 Oz 
Assorted BeerssAssAsAsAsA orortrtrtteded ee BeeBeeeeeee rr

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Miller or Coors
18 Pack

Plus Deposit Where Applicable.

1818188888 P Pacackk

Plus DeDepositit WWheWhWhhh ree Applicable

$1499

67.6 Fl Oz Btl 
Assorted 7up, A&W, Country Time, Sunny D, 
Tahitian Treat, Squirt, Sunkist or ,,, qq ,,

Canada Dry
2 Liter

4/$4
With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 4.With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. 

405.6 Fl Oz Pkg
Half  Liter Btls

Plus Deposit Where Applicable.

Poland Spring
Water
24 Pack

Pl D itit Wh A l

2222222244444444  PPaacckkkkkk

$399

2/$4
With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 2.

60 Fl Oz Pkg ... 10 Pack Assorted
(Excludes: Super V)(( pppp )

Capri Sun
Drinks

60 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted
(Excludes: Cocktail & Lite)(Ex(Ex(Ex((( clucludes: Cockockcktaita l & L

Ocean Spray
100%
Cranberry
JuiceJJuuiicccceeeeeee

2/$5

28-29 Oz Can 
Assorted

RedPack
Tomatoes

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 5.With Cl b C d Li ii iitt 2t 2 Of

5/$5

16-24 Oz Jar
Assorted

Ragu
Pasta
Sauce

d
Lite)Lite))

ayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy

5/$4

14.5-15 Oz Can ... Assorted
(Excludes: Organic)((( gg )

Libby’s
Vegetables

Capatriti
Olive Oil

$999

68 Fl Oz Can
100% Pure

With Club Card. Limit 1 Offer.

5/$5
Ronzoni
Pasta

16 Oz Box ... Thin Spaghetti, Spaghetti, Elbows,
Ziti Rigati, Ziti, Penne Rigate, Rotini, Rigatoni or 
Medium Shells 

(Excludes: Healthy Harvest, Garden Delight,
Smart Taste & Gluten Free)

5 Oz Can ... In Water or Oil

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 3.

StarKist
Solid White
Tuna

With Club Card LLimiLi ii iittt 2t 2 O

3/$3

24 Ct Power Blasts or
50 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted Liquid

Wisk
Laundry
Detergent

$399
With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers.

$1099
With Club Card & Add’l $10 Purchase. Limit 2 Offers.

8 Giant Rolls ... White:
Regular or Select A Sizeg

Bounty
Paper
Towels

A Classic Salami Made of
Pork & Beef
Natural Casing

Slicing

g

DiLusso 
Genoa
Salami &

gg

Stella ProvoloneSStteellaa PPPPrroovvvvvvooooooooolo

$699
lb.

Sliced To Order
1/2 Lb of  Each

16 Oz Pkg
AssortedsoAssoAssAs rtedrtert

Chabaso
Ciabatta
Bread

2/$5

Yellow or White

Sliced To Order

$799
lb.

Boar’s Head
Ham

Sliced To Order

Low Sodium

YOUR
CHOICE!

Cole Slaw, Macaroni or

Charmin
Ultra
Bath Tissue

CChh ii
24 Double Roll Pack
Soft or Strong

$1299
With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers.

Clorox
Liquid
Bleach

2/$4

ClCl
55-64 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted

Sparkle
Paper Towelsp

$599

SSSSSS klklklklkl

8 Roll Pack or
6 Big Roll: Hint of  Color or
Select A SizeAngel Soft

Bath 
TissueTiTiT ssueeeeee
$599

AAAAA lllll SSSSSSS fff
352 Sq Ft Pkg
Assorted

Apple & Eve
Apple
JuiceJu ccee

2/$4

64 Fl Oz Btl
Natural or Clear

��������������	�

BIG GAME

18.5-19 Oz Can
Assorted

With Club Card. Limit 4 Offers. Must Buy 5.

Progresso
Traditional
Soup

With Club Card LimLimiiiit 4t 4t 4t 44 OOff

ppppppp

5/$5

5

S
S
T

10.75 Oz Can
Regular Chicken Noodle orReguRegular ChicChicken ken No

Campbell’s
Tomato 
Soupppppp

5/$4

R
P

1
Z
M

y

128 Fl Oz Btl
Corn, Canola or Vegetable

Key Food
Oil  

$599

Domestic

Turkey Breast or
Ham or

Key Food
Swiss

YOUR
CHOICE!

Bottom
Round
Roast

Top Round
London Broil

USDA Choice Beef
Boneless

USDA Choice Beef
Shoulder or

18
A

P
T
S

14.2 Oz Pkg
Original or Reduced FatrigOriginalinal or R

Keebler
Vienna
Fingersgg

2/$4

16 Oz Pkg ... Regular,
Thick or Low SaltThiThiTh ccck oor or r LLowL  SaSaSa

Key Food
Bacon

$399

2/$3

With Club Card. Limit 2 Offers. Must Buy 2.

2/$6

48 Fl Oz Cont
Assorted

Friendly’s
Ice Cream

16 Fl Oz Cont
AssortedAssoAssortedrted

Talenti
Gelato

2/$7With Club Card.
Limit 2 Offers.

Must Buy 2.

2
5

WW
L
D

9-10 Oz Box ... Assorted09 10 Oz Oz Box Box ... Asso

Birds Eye
Plain Select
Vegetables

5/$5

With Club Card.
Limit 4 Offers.

Must Buy 5.

MIX &
MATCH!

YOUR
CHOICE!

2/$5

16-20 Oz Bag 
Bakery Light: 100% Whole Wheat or Multigrain, 
Brick Oven White or Stoneground 100% Whole Wheat

20-22 Oz Bag
Plain, Seeded or Italian Whole Wheat

Brrick ck Oveven Wn Whithite oe r SStonto

� Arnold Bread

PlPlalalaaaain,in,in,in,in,in  Se SeSeSeSeSS edeededededededed d ooooooor IIr r r rrr talta ianiannnnn WW W W WW

� Maier’s Bread

12-13 Oz Pkg ... Assorted Bagel Thins or
6 Pack ... Assorted (Excludes: Original White)(

� Thomas’
  English Muf�ns

2/$6

9-10 Oz Box ... Assorted

7.8-12.5 Oz Box ... Assorted7 88 12 5 O B A t77

Smart Made
or
Devour
Entrees

With Club Card.
Limit 4 Offers.

Must Buy 2.

Y
Great Snacking Cheese!
Store Cut ... ImportedtorStorStorStoStStStSt e Ce Cue Cue Cue Cue Ce Cut ..tt . Impuuuut ....t ..t ..t ... Im. Impp

Red Wax
Gouda

$599
Sold By The Piecelb.

Cheese of
the Month! Land O’Lakes

American
Cheese

Sliced To

$499
lb. Sliced To OrderSliccedededddddddddddddddddddd TT T TTTTTTTTTT TTTTToo oo oo o 

$599
lb.

YOUR
CHOICE!

COMBO
SALE!

lb.lbb.

$199

22-24 Oz Pkg ... 8” Baked
Sweet Potato or 
No Sugar Added or Regular:
Pumpkin orPumpPumpPumpPumpppp in kin ki o

Apple 
PiePiPiPiPiPiPiPP ee

$399 YOUR 
CHOICE!

Potato
Salad

Available In Our Service Deli

SAVE
$4.29

NEW!

Sale
Dates

Jan
Fri.

20
Sat.

21
Jan

Sun.

22
Jan

Mon.

23
Jan

Thurs.

26
Jan

Tues
Jan

24
Wed
Jan

25

Iceberg Lettuce

Red Ripe

Roma Tomatoes
Jumbo

Green Pepperspppppppp
Red

Le Rouge Peppers
99¢

By The Head ... Crisp

gggg
By The Pound:

YOUR
CHOICE!

Fresh
Blueberries

$299

18 Oz Large Cont

3 Count Bag

Dole
Romaine Hearts

Dry Pint Cont

Grape Tomatoes
5 Lb Bag

Green Giant
Idaho

Baking Potatoes

MIX &
MATCH!

2/$5

Dole
Salads

5-12 Oz Bag ... 50/50 Blend, American, Arugula,
Baby Spinach, Butter Bliss, Field Greens,

Hearts of  Romaine,  Italian, Premium Romaine,
Mediterranean,  Spring Mix or Very Veggie

or 11-12 Oz Bag ... Regular or Light
Caesar Kits

MIX &
MATCH!

Hass Avocados or

Mangos

From Mexico

Tropical

3/$3
3/$5

2 Lb Bag
New York State

$199

Ruby Frost
Apples

Broccoli
Crowns

99¢

Fresh

lb.

Seedless
Watermelons

2/$5

Mini

Green
Cabbage

39¢¢¢
lb.

GGGGGrGreeee
Leafy

Sunny Side
Salads

2/$5
SS Sid
6.25-7.86 Oz Pkg
Assorted

Sunny Side
Snack Trays

3/$5
SS Sid
5-7.2 Oz Pkg
Assorted

15.2 Fl Oz Btl ... Assorted
(Excludes: Proteins, Acai,
Pomegranate, Chia & 
Kale Blends)leKale BBlendsndsss

Naked
Juice

$299

Rib
Steaks

USDA Choice Beef
Bone-In

99¢
lb.

Grade A
Fresh

Perdue
Chicken
Thighs or 
Drumsticks

Jumbo Pack

YOUR
CHOICE!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

MIX &
MATCH!

WIC - EBT - FOOD STAMPS

SALES
ONLY AT:

WE ACCEPT:FOOD UNIVERSE 1942

2424 FLATBUSH AVE. BROOKLYN, NY 11234
718-758-1289

FREE
DELIVERY

STORE HOURS

7:00AM - 12:00AM

7:00AM - 10:00PM

7:00AM - 9:00PM

MONDAY - FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

ATM
PARKING LOT

PHONE ORDERS

Cut From The Leg
Thin Sliced for Scallopini or
Pre-SlicedPrePre Slicliced

Veal
Cutlets

$799
lb.

$199
lb.

Pork
Spareribs

Fresh
Whole

pppppppppppppppp

8.1-10.8 Oz Pkg
AssortedssAssAsA ortortedd

Oscar Mayer
Lunchables
Fun PackFuFun n PaPP ckkkkk

2/$5

SlicedSliSlicedd

Spareribs
for
Riblets

$299
lb. Family Pack
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